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and Premier Sa’eb Salam tenant, 

_ and was due late last night to meet aa two corporals and two-privates. 
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m leaders. Riad ia 
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PARIS FOILED 
By JACK MAURICE ἷ 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent ᾿ 
PARTS. —- Israeli security men 
foiled αἱ i terro to 

8 diplomats 
trapped letters which hed 

rig and. at the and a 
Israali fon to the U.N. head- 
quaxters at Geneva. 

Suspicions of the security men 
in Paris were aroused when two 
letters marked “pergonal" arrived 
a few hours after Dr. Ami Shehori 
was Killed by. 5 letter bomb at the 
Taraeli in London, Like 
the London letter, thoga which ar- 
rived here had been posted in Hol- 

The security men called In French 
police who took the lettera to the 
Paris bomb disposal unit, They dis- 
covered explosive charges in the let- 
ters and rendered them harmiess. 

. enough to wipe out everybody who 
happened to be in the room where 
these letters were opened.” . 

Israeli Embassy officials refused 
to reveal the identity of the diplomat 
to whom the lettera were addressed. 
But French sources said the intend- 

bagsador to Unesco who is presently 
ebroad, and Mr. Eliezer Yapou, Cul- 
tural Counsellor at the Embaggy. 

Mr. Avraham Primor, the Hm- 

ο envelopes, altho 
they seemed slightly’ by ler bt 
normal letters.” 

Israel Radio the 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban ex. 
pressed shock yesterday at the kill. 

prin- ing in London of Ami Shehori and 

Israel holds five : 
Lebanese soldiers 
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τος Uganda claims invaders from 
cars fe 
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last 

τὰκ the end of Iragl Preai- 

81 visit, the communique 

zwo countries “fered upon Aviv end the aggression and that 
the 

2 the defensive capacity of 
republic with the aim of κυ, 

* combat readiness of its 

sarty General Secretary, 
Alexel Kosygin and Preat- 
lal Podgomy. 

yunique 

vention 
οὐ Hassan 2l-Bekr’a six- non,” the 

felal 
sald. centre Ὁ 

oviet Union and Iraq re- Turkey and interns 
developing 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs. 
| and the staff of the Ministry 
+ express thelr deepest feelings of shock and grief 

st the dastardly murder of 

 , Dr. AMI SHEHORI 
in London, and offer their heartfelt, sympsthy 

in Yighting at Mbarara, 256 
~ "nat the invasion force which west of Kampala. The teacher has 

{nto Uganda from Tanzania, not. yet been identified. 
m had . No complete casualty figures have 
' ‘The lest of the six: towns yet been released, but the 
ἃ by the invasion force — men καὶ another 70 of the en 

andan border village of Mu- had’ teen: killed this morning 

ἮΝ 

. from Kampala put the number of 
British 

Tanzania ‘completely routed’ | 
᾿ 1» ΜΤΑΙΑ, -α A Ugandan inflitary Muropean teacher 

tT yinan announced here 

‘ and they 
6 standing among the injured 

and the dead,” the friend reported. 
In Washington, the U.S. State 

Department said yesterday that 
Louis Morton, an American Peace 
Corps volunteer, had ‘been killed in 

tryi0E Prestdent in the history of the 
δὰ to get 
some 44 British subjects, 10 of them 
journalists, held by the Ugandan an- 
thorities. 
However, reporta reaching London 

prisoners as high as 100, 
with scores of other HMuropeans, in- 
cluding women and herd- 
ed into police jail cells. 

: (Reuter, AP) 
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denounced the act as one committed 
by persons bent on sowing destruc- 
tion.“The shedders of innocent blood, 
their sup, and those who aid 
them will meet their just deserts,” 
he said in a statement. 

Mr. Eban described Shehori as 
“a man.of the 8011 who devoted his 

five ute to upbuilding and creation." 
First reports of the London out- 

rage reached Premier Golda Meir 

Israeli official dies in blast 

Five letter bombs 
to London Embassy 

Opened letter 
By DAVID LENNON 

Jerusalem Post Correspomient 

LONDON..— The agrical- 
tural counsellor to the Is- 
rael Embassy here, Dr. ° 
Ami Shehori, was killed : 

yesterday morning as he 
opened a booby-trapped 
letter — one of five which 
were sent to the Embassy. 
™ oa others wore discovered 

in thne. Wounded in the explosion 
was Mr. Theo Kedar, who was 
Gue_to take over Shehori's post, 

tural counsellor. 
letter was sent to First 

Minister Oded Eran, but this too was 

ate 
AM! SHEHORI in white envel- 

opes measuring 
20 by 10 cms.; ali were addressed 
in handwriting to Embassy per- 
sonnel by name. 

Later, a senior police officer told 
newamen: “We are surprised that 
the Israelis were not on their guard 
against such an eventuality.” 

The explosives inside the envel- 
opes looked like a flattened ball- 
point pen refill, When the envelope 

Midnight Bulletin — Four More Bombs 
LONDON or. — Four more 
letter rege were found Inst 

at a post office sorting 
ὃ postal spokesman an- αὔρα, 
¥ 6 

gion, when an aide brought a 
into the Cabinet. cham- 

‘ber. Premier Meir at once interrupt- 
the session to inform hi 

of what had--happened in 

spekennen” aipletaet that all mis- 
sions had clear instructions on how 

spokesman said, 

of the security routines which they 
were to follow.) 

Top security as 

Assembly opens 

‘was surrounding by 
the greatest anti-terrorist security 
precautions since Soviet Premier 

in Nikita Kruschev vistted the or- 
ganization in the 1960s. 
τι δ λοίδίανν ‘Tre 

elected as the second Communist 

Asnembly. 
During the opening, in the first 

of what officials fear may be many 
incidents, 2 man in the public gal- 
lery loudly protested against ths 
Soviet treatment of Jews. Guards 
immediately seized the protester 
and hustled him out of the gallery. 

(See Jarring ~- Page 4) 
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» our thoughts are with you.” 

nounced, them 
harmless. letters were ad- 
dressed to Israel Embassy mem- 

DUE TO TAKE 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Ami Shehori had been appointed 
Director of the Centre for Inter- 
national Agricultural Cooperation 
and was to take up his new post 
this month. 

In anticipation of this, his wife 
and two children, Ronnie and 118- 
na, hed already returned to Haifa 
— and it was here that she re- 
ceived a messege from the British 
Foreign Secretary after the killing. 
This read: 

“Y¥ am afraid there 18 nothing of 
comfort that I can say to you at 
this time after your husband has 
died.as a result of this horrible and 
treacherous crime. But I would lke 
to send you our sympathy and un- 
derstanding and tell you how much 

Shehori, born in Rehovot in 1928, 
completed his studies at the Pardess 

Aled Couture 

JERUSALEM, 33 JAFFA RD., TEL. 233092 | 
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Ι oh ee cE. 
. » And Agora for each 

j Franko, Qusvetiat, Maar, Bueoa Ares, Bentuzo. 

signed ‘Black 
A 

ton, yesterday 
trapped parcel. 

25 opened a string detonates the ex- 
plosive charge. Inside the envelopes 
which were opened, was a printed 
letter warning the Israelis that they 
would be attacked wherever they 
were. It was signed in the name of 
“Black September.” 

Police and fire brigades were on 
the spot within moments, and am- 
bulances arrived shortly afterwards 
to take the still breathing Dr. 
Shehori to hospital, 

Foreign Secretary Sir Alec Doug- 
les-Home sent a handwritten letter 
of condolences to Israel Ambassador 
Michael Comay, and another letter 
for Dr. Shehor!l's widow (see below). 
Letters of condolence were also re- 
ceived at the Embassy from Home 
Secretary Robert Carr and the lead- 
er of the opposition, Harold Wilson, 

(Continued page 2, col δ) 

UP NEW POST 
Hanna agricultural school and went 
on to get his B.Sc. and M.Sc. at 
the University of California at Ber- 
keley in 1953-84. He served for 10 
years as the director of the research 
unit of soli conversation and water- 
shed management research at the 
Ministry of Agriculture. In 1956 he 
took his Ph.D. at the Hebrew Uni- 
versity in plant physiology. 
In 1868 he became Counsellor at 

the London embassy in charge of 
agricultural Mnks with Britain and 
the Scandinavian countries. 
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Police stand guard outside Israel] Embassy in Palace Green, 
morning after Dr. 

September’ 

by a booby- 
(AP radophoto) 

Shehori was killed 

Ophir to leave 

hospital soon 
BRUSSELS (Reuter). — Zadok 
Ophir, 42-year-old Israel Embassy 
clerk shot nine days ago after 
being lured to ἃ Brussels bar, is 
making rapid progress in hospital 
and may soon be discharged, a 
police spokesman said here yester- 
jay. 
Police have interviewed Mr. Ophir 

& number of times in the last week 
as he recovers from ‘bullet wounds, 
but they are keeping any further 
information he may have given 
them secret. e 

The hunt for former Moroccan 
army officer, Hassan Joudat, 29, 
whom Mr. Ophir says was his 
attacker, is continuing and police 
are maintaining a strong security 
guard on the hospital. 
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New T.A. law: 
Fix your house 

or pay a fine 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

THL AVIV. — A new munie!pal 
by-law pagsed by the City Council 
will make it mandatory for home 
owners to make renovations and 
repairs to home exteriors which 

' Kollek blames Gov’t 
for school shortage 
By ABRAHAM RABINOVIOH, Jerusalem Post Reporter Mayor Teddy Kollek warned yesterday that the βαδίσας of 

new neighbourhoods in Jerusalem might ‘have to be halted unless 

By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter - 

ernment.” They also complained of 
Man attitude of contempt by. minis- 
tries whose services do not directly 

- affect the public.” In one cass, they 

κῶας eat erga cor nt oe ending at 6. p.m. today. The Truck- at 515 pm. —.unaware of the 
ers 

_ 3t cargo arrived. Only the small. 

| General strike at 10 aim m‘pro- 
“at against the continued:.go-elow 

© cashier — who's going slow,” 

δρᾶ, three loca! foreign currency 
‘inspectors were plainly told ‘to 
“strike, {f you think you can ‘achieve 2 ἶ 5 : q 

other vital facilities 
8. Mayor told a press confer- 

ence that six large neighbour- 

the means were provided to speed up completion of schools and 

Mayor, “wasn’t ready for it.” In 
July 1970 it was agreed that the 

The 

city inspectors deem necessary. 

law also forbids hanging 
laundry from the front balconies 

Rabin pleased 
: hoods, whose total population will Munici) ᾿ — just decause their i‘ pop! in pality could plan its own £ wildings. ced by the management and the strike would have no effect.” eventually ‘reach 100,000, sre schools. which would be approv- Souine wey icone Frrgkeacgring with new U.S. 

temen, extended Shalt action yes- ' Meanwhile, ‘the Histadrat has Dresently being constructed in the ed and financially assisted by the | law is Uable for 2 1.500 fine, with Mi d E ii ταν, They struck” six more _ suggested that the Minister of | ity but that residents will be Education Ministry. Plans for | » 31.190 fine to be imposed for every “Kast 6 Transport and the director of the 
Ports Authority meet with the Ash- 

. God Port stevedores committee . to 
-.“Clear the air" in working rela- 

Hons in the port. The idea was 
7. the result of a meeting between 

stevedorex’ committee and Secreta- 
approved δ three-hour. strike ry-General Yitzhak Ben-Aheron, In 
by the customs men for next Sun- a communique issued after the 
day morning, if their demands sre meeting, the Histadrut declared that 

τὸ aot met by then, “After the warn-. the Ports Authority hed no right 
(> ἀπο ing strike we shall consider a fult to suspend the joint productivity 

The truckers, who are-on.a coun Strike," they said, They stressed counell without the consent of the 
ywide strike, falled to tum up in that the Council will “take. the. workers, who are full-fledged part- 

the small quantity - οἵ strongest action“ against: employers ners In the’ council. 

Just a warning’ ~ 
Truckers strike to 
end this evening 

portion of goods transported ᾿ 
e railways could keep ‘moving. Ξ 

The 150 Hearne ΑΝ ΜΕΘ 

400 employees of the. Customs 

- -moving into them in many cases 
before the ne infrastruc- 
ture is completed. This includes 
schools, kindergartens, mother- 

 and-child centres, telephones and 
approach roads. While the Muni- 

demonstrating 

seven schools to serve the new 
developments were submitted to 
the Ministry, which has allocated 
only 20 per cent of the required 
funds, according to the Mayor. 

Deputy Mayor Yosef Gadish, 
‘in charge of education for the. 
Municipality, said the Housing 
Ministry has promised to set 
aside apartments in the new de- 
velopments for kindergartens and 
perhaps for first- and second-grade 
classes. The remainder of the pu- 
Pig are to be bused to six new 
schools being bullt elsewhere in 
the city until schools are built 
in their own developments. This 
is a matter of at least two years, 
thé Mayor said, provided the 
funds are made available, 

Of the six new developments, 
, the two largest are Ramot (near 
Nebi Samwil) and Gilo (near 
Beit Safefa). Each will eventual. 

t ly have 8,000 apartments. Their 
first stages, 462 and 666 apart- 

day of non-compliance. 

repair, renovate, 

pearance. 

limit. 

the work, 

The aim of the law is to insure 
better upkeep of building exterlors 
here. Tt will apply both to apart- 
ment owners and to landlords. The 
law gives the city the right to 
demand that a home owner either 

or remove any- 

thing which mars his building's ap- 

Owners and residents in buildings 
whose exteriors are found to he 
neglected will receive a notice from 
the city detailing the work to be 
done. Home owners will have to 
make the repairs within a time 

The clty spokesman explained to 
The Jerusalem Post that the city 
will send its own men to do the job 
when homeowners or landlords fail 
to comply with city demands, and 
home owners will later be billed for 

LOD AIRPORT, — Israel's Ambas- 
sador to Washington, Mr, Yitzhak 
Rabin, said yesterday the US. has 
adopted a policy of giving preference 
to the fight against terrorism before 
attempting to find a political solu- 
tton to the Middle Bast conflict. 

Speaking to reporters here shortly 
before feturning to his post after a 
brief visit, Mr. Rabin said the U.S. 
has launched a vigourous campaign 
to arouse world public opinion to 
eliminate terrorism. This was in 
distinct contrast to fonmer U.S. po- 
licy, which aimed at finding a poli-: 
tical solution first, in the hope that 
when this was achieved terrorism 
would disappear, he said, 

He said the State Department’s 
official reaction to the Lebanon raid 
clearly stressed the cause and effect 
relationship between terrorist acts 
and Israel's action in Lebanon. 

Labour Party sources yesterday 
confirmed that Mr. Rabin obtained ΒΕ in the which started a for the introduction of bus ser- ™ents respectively, are to be ἢ a commitment from the party lead- 

tek ago. 6 chairmen of the ὃ ἑν εἰ]. vice into the development. (Mr. Somplete? next wpring maak Ta 2 Gaza girls dead ership that he will be given a safe 
zents' Leal: By ERNIE MEYER Although the decision to end the Kollek sail bus service was to Pict, sc or ὧς 7 seat on the 1973 Knesset candi- Association, Breigiin, 
ld The Post that: they had de- . 3 : strike wes taken about 3 p.m. yes- 
fed to strike because the go- . The. two-day strike of 500 truck- terday, Transport Minister. Shimon 
yw made It impossible for them ers protesting the enforcement of Peres and Deputy Minister Gad 

carry out their work. anti-pollution regulations is officially Ya'acobi called a press conference 

one department, we get stuck 75 Association announced jast night decision. The truckers had appa- 
ith them in the second or third, that it considers the brief strike a rently not considered it necessary 
i@ finally run into a dead end at. ” ste to inform the Ministry immediately 

Association spokesman told of their decision. 
sald. Since the go-slow started ; ; Under the impression that the 

€ agents have ‘been virtually un- strike is to be followed by “a well- strike was still on, Mr. Peres told 
le to clear any cargo through prepared and. well-organized strike newsmen that “narrow, sectional in- 

ae See os aoe 15, a settle- sometimes ve" ive ‘oO 6 

Sabotage scare 
in Haifa Port - 

ἊἜ satisfactory 
ment is reached with the Transport larger public Interest.” He also said 
Ministry. . the country would not be paralysed 

. The decision to call. off the strike aud that, as far as could be as- 
fe was reached yester- certained, about half of the 13,000 
ὋΣ ἘΠῸ Zaoment ss 200 trucks on the road were striking. 

of The other half were imported after 
F of the 1968 and had their diesel injection 

ams were taken in Haifa Port country. The truckers want ‘the es- pumps set-when they were brought 
and into the country, he said. 
as eee ο ΡΣ δνυ ἀρονε 

this 

begin this week.) At French Hill, 
the principal complaint was lack 
of telephone lines to thefr rela- 
tively remote quarter. 
The Mayor repeated his oft- 

made plea for the creation of an 
overall authority, such as “min- 
istry for urban affairs," which 
could coordinate urban growth. 
He cited Ramot Eshkol as an 
example of successful develop- 
ment. It was built rapidly and 
with all its services included be- 
cause a single agency — the 
Housing Ministry —- took it upon 

* itself to complete the entire de- 
velopment, including schools and 
roads, and to oversee the installa- 
tion of utilities. 

In December 1969 responsibili- 
ty for the building of schools re- 
verted to the Ministry of Educa- 
tion — which, according to the 

will have 718 by late spring. 
Neve Ya'acoy, north of Shu'afat is 

to have 2,800 units of which 765 
are to be ready by next summer. 
The only two of the developments 
which already have population 
are French Hill (1.067 apartments 
out of a final total of 2,100) and 
Sanhedria Extension (150 out of 
730). 

“n addition to the shortages of 
classrooms in West Jerusalem 
neighborhoods, Mr. Kollek said, 
some IL10m. is urgently needed 
for the construction of new 
schools In East Jerusalem during 
the next three years. While new 
classrooms have been built in 
East Jerusalem during the past 
five years ag annexes to existing 
‘buildings, there has not been 8 
single new schoo) built there, Mr. 
Koliek said. 

pesticide extensively 

that had gone bad.” 

GAZA, 

Police are investigating. 

3 held in slaying 
of grove owner 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

— Three men have been 

from food poisoning 
GAZA. — Two young local girls 
died at Shifa Hospital here on 
Monday from stomach poisoning, in 
apparently unconnected cases. 

Fatma el-Sarafi, 8, was rushed tu 
hospital after eating unwashed fruit 
that had apparently been sprayed 
with Parathion — a highly toxic 

used 
farmers, The other girl, Olin el- 
Dar, 9, had reportedly eaten “food 

(Itim) 

dates" list, and that he will be in- 
cluded in the next Cabinet. 
The sources said Mr, Rabin ob- 

tained this promise from Premier 
Golda Meir and Finance Minister 
Pinhas Sapir. He will probably be 
in the old Ahdut Ba'avoda quota in 
the party list. (Itim) 

Bogus policemen 
held for robbery 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

EL ARISH. — Two men were 
arrested here on Monday on sus- 
picion of robbing a local woman 
and her guest — while posing as 
policemen, 

The woman, Abdel Mustafa el- 
Batra, 50, complained that two to Passeny ue - arrested in connection with the masked men, wearing police uni- 

Mowing MyMOUs WAIN a “public service,” with all 5 ᾿ ᾿ . murder last August of 35-year-old forms, had knocked at her door at r that a sabotage act would be designation implies. Represented on . bf bd Yom Ki ur citrus grove owner Ibrahim Moham- 2.30 am. on Sunday. They “‘con- ior wien ae deel. i and are © te the ‘Britain to cooperate In : PP med Alben of Beit Lahfye, police fiscated” 20 Jordanian dinars and 
srrogers = including many Se the τε 2 (Ogee the i e ΒΞ: t t : ὲ 9 fire destroys τρια σὴ verusolem: Rost “here <yes- too gold ἐντὶ i ace ae 
4 fmamigrants ---- services of the trucking industry. figh ag: Alban was found dead in his her Jordanian visitor. barked safely, unaware of the m ta ὩΣ το "ας demands of δια trachere th t ainst terroris 30,000 trees grove nig" body Sched" with πο polce nextday detained the 
he warning was phoned to Zim £0 {δε yond eee want a meay. Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent ‘The Foreign Minister also submit- aCRE, — Some 30,000 pine and crushed by a blunt instrument. Bis t€0, Suspects, after finding two siateeeniemens”t daya before the ship was due alr pollution. They want a reap- Ν Karl Gustav sub-machineguns, 3 ; F ε ip is prepared to cooperate ted for the Cabinet's approval a st cypress trees were destroyed by ἃ watch, ring, shoes and IL250 had ———wwwewmic from her Europe run. The praisai of the tariff structure on Jith Other Wuropean countries in @ of five Kuesset Members who will δὲ which devasted 400 dunams of δ᾿ πεν νος δας δ loaded magazines and two khaki 
smymous caller spoke “excellent imported trucks and spare parts and een removed, police . police uniforms in their possession. A : : concerted effort to Sight terrorism. comprise Israel's parliamentary de- the Ahihud Forest near here on Sun- man,” and the call was repeated fier concessions, similar to those pitoi's Foreign Secretary Sir Alec legeston fo the U.N. General As- day evening and Monday. At first they believed the murder 
lay later. As 8. precaution, per- enjoyed by the bus cooperatives . oyslas-Home informed Israel of. sembly. They are: Moshe Carmel, ; had been politically motivated, but 
8 co to welcome and taxis (which pay much lower 5 'y. They : ‘This was the report submitted by their investigations later revealed Mt ὍΡΩΝ ee inte ‘noe he on ἐμεῖς vehicles). his country’s position in his meeting abaron Becker and David Coren of 

with Ambassador Michael Comay the Alignment; Yosef Serlin of Ga- J-N-F. forestry workers who yester- that Alban was slain in revenge 
hal and Zevulun Hammer of the day went out to assess the damage. for the killing of a relative of the 

last week — and it 
. Town exasalem “the stérday Natloval“3 Party. ἢ - Τῆμα fire was eventually put out suspects by a member of his own 

ἘΠ ἡ ry dea x Abbe ben μονα, τυ “_ oc" στ by -Υϑϑίαθηδ.". of ‘nearby Arab - απὰ family, police said. ἢ 
ἐν Exigh of ΣΟῚ τ ἢ Mr Boon said “Mc. Coma Vee GS “| Druse villages, who volunteered be- The names of the suspects were 

ῇ had 7. ΔῈ SSoressed Israel's ay at Bri- | ‘Cinema owner cause of the Yom’ Kippur fast. not released. 

and family on the death of his father — 

ISAAC LEIB υ- 
Shiva at 8 Rehov Brodie, Kiryat Shmuel, Jerusalem, 

through Friday, September 22, 1972. 

The Hebrew University-Siadeseah Bfodical Schoo! 

pays tribute to the memory of 

RIVA KIMMEL 
who died on September 15, 1972 

having bequeathed her body for the advancement of acience. 

Sincerest condolences to the bereaved. family, 

With deep sorrow we announce the death of 

FRED W. NABORS 
of Smithville, Mississippi, U.S_A. . 

᾿ ‘Thomas, Marilyc, Susan ‘and 

‘ ᾿ Fred Nabors 

Bethlehem 

WE SHARE IN THE GRIEF OF 
PEOF. JACK GEOSS ᾿ 

on the death of his beloved 
mother 

Pauline GROSS ~~ 
Management and siaff of 
Aimes-Yissum Co. Ltd, Jerusalem 

‘and grandmother 

- Pauline GROSS: 
The funeral took place yesterday in Jerusslem at Har Hantemthot 

Cemetery. 

With deep sorrow, we announce the death of our mother 

We share the grief af our General Manager 

MR. SHLOMO BELKIND - 
on the desth of his father 

ARIE .. 

JERUBALEM ECONOMIC CORPORATION LID. 

tain's vote in the Security Council 
10 days ago in support of the So- 
malian resolution (vetoed by the 
US.), which failed to mention the 
Munich massacre. Sir Alec explain- 
ed to the ambassador that the Bri- 
tish delegate intended to vote first 
for the Somalian resolution — which 
it had first tried to amend. — and 
then for a U.S. draft resolution. Be- 
cause of the veto of the Somalian 
resolution, the U.S.’s own draft was 
not put to the vote in the end 

Sources in Jerusalem have let it 
be known that this British explana- 
tion has not dissipated the pain and 
regret which Britain’s vote caused 
to Israel. 

ὍΝ. Δ' FREN TTITUODE 
‘The Yoreign Minister also told the 

Cabinet of a conversation last week 
‘between French Foreign Minister 
Maurice Schumann and Israel's Pa-. 

Asher Ben-Natan. The 
Τῇ expressed his con- 

cern over Israel's military action 
against Lebanon. The ambassador 
replied that if Lebanon acted against 
the terrorists it would no longer 
have to fear the Israel army. When 
there is no longer any terrorist ac- 
tion cut of Lebanon, there will be 
no more Israel action, Mr. Ben- 
Natan stressed. F 

Mr. Eban also reported on efforts 
by U.S. Secretary of State Wiliam 
Rogers to urge other countries tc 
act against Arab terrorism. 

On another subject, Mr..Eban re- 
ported on the latest developments 
in the struggle against the Soviet 
ransom decree, singling out for spe- 
cial mention the wide wave of pro- 
test which has engulfed the inter- 
national scientific community. (The 
Soviet reguiation officially providing 
for ‘the levy of a diploma tax on 
emigrants was to have been ratified 
yesterday.) - ἢ 

ris envoy, 
French 

; oe £ 

To celebrate Chile’s National 
Mr. Carlos Diemer i 

6 to. 

Day, 

Sy abt nia Soe 
an . ry 

ands representative of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Mr. Ttiel Pann, 

“os 

the 
t; im white), presented two wreaths of 
-¥ictims of the Holocaust at Yad Vashem 

shot fending 
off burglars 

THL AVIV. — A Ramat Eliyahu ci- 
nema owner was shot and injured 
early yesterday after surprising two 
men rifling his Tel Aviv apartment. 

The injured man, Mr. Benzion 
Oshri, 52, had gone to investigate 
when his wife was awakened by 
suspicious noises in the couple’s Re- 
hov Yishkon fiat. Spotting the two 
men, Mr. Oshri yelled for help and 
tried to. tackle one of them. The 
man fired at Mr. Oshri, after which 
both intruders fled. 

Mr. Oshri was taken to Ichilov 
Hospital with pistol shot wounds in 
the chest and thigh. Police said last 
night that the two suspected bur- 
glars will face charges of attempted 
murder when they are caught. One 
of them was injured in the face 
while struggling with Mr. Oshri, aiid 
the police asked doctors and nurses 
to report any suspicions facial 
wounds, 

2 Beduin held for 
smuggling hashish 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

EL ARISH. — Two Sinal Beduin 
were arrested on Monday when 
police found over 4 quarter-kilo of 
hashish concealed in the door panel 
of their pick-up truck. 

A. police narcotics squad stopped 
the truck near Bir Lehfan when 
the two men inside aroused their 
suspicion, The driver, Mohammed 
‘Id Hamdan, 28, of Bir Lahfan, and 
another unidentified man were taken 
into custody when the ‘hashish was 

the secretary of the 
- ΝΣ Barrenechea (centre), 

Ross photo) 

LARGE STOCK OF 
INSTANT COFFEE 

Brisket-Spontira (σε 1 

Turkey Rol] with pices 2 πε. 
ΘΕ 

Fish fillet ~cop «00 ἐπ. 2.9: 2.69 | 

PEAS Spadona (size 514-6) ke. 

Apples 

Kg. 

5.98 

6.48 

1.28 

“Delicious” from the Hermon (7) xg. 1.88 

Grapes (Dibuki) kg. 

For the holidays 

LIMELED QUANTITY 

1.28 

Squashes «sweetensa) 
(Raapberry-Lemon-Orange) 

“RAL 
Apricot cvnote traits) wim” 

560 gr. Ἐ28Ε, 

SardingS πείσας “Man” 185 gr. 

“Tal" Bottle 

1.29 
Tin 

1.- 

τ didn’t believe it when they said it 
was hard to buy a home in Israel. 
Now I do ... and how! It was ἃ 
nightmare — nothing like IT was used 
to back home. J ended up a nervous 
wreck, 

Then 1 went to Angio-Saxon, [sra- 
el’s largest real estate Company. Ah 
-+. What a pleasure! They spoke 
my language, they understood my 
needs. Better than that, they under- 
stood ME. They drove me around 
to see the biggest selection of real 
estate available. 

Don't make the same mistake — go 
straight to 

ANGLO-SAXON 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 

means a gocd real estate investment, 

JERUSALEM: 
BRence Hasores, SOS) 2a 

HARA: 
"2S ΞΟ, haves. 
Cersa. Cane, Ta i04! BIESs. 

NETANYA: 
7 ker Metecemane (st Πα, 
“Sl (253) es2en. 

τῷ Rena Soactov, Te (03) SSaaSa 

RAANANA: 
5 Rens Rormsaem, Te'.1 O33 821065. 

WY ON-Ki : 
ΕΞ ΞΟ 
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Top security for Israe] ‘Soviet ships 

Olympic chess team 
“ment 

ber chess team wag under Special 
- Brotection from Yugoslav police and 
tournament officials as it began ita Match agalnst Ireland in the first 
round | play of the 20th Cheag 
Olympiad here yesterday, 
Teams from Lebanon, Iraq, Mo- 

rocco, and Tunisia are also taking 
part but the arab teams were all 

- placed Jn different preliminary di- 
vislons from Israel's. Syria dropped 
out at the Isst minute, 
“We saw what happened in Munich. 

We are golng to make sure nothing 
Uke that hsrpens here," said Yu- 
goslav Chess cfiicial Rozidar Kazic, 
referring to the massacre at ttie Mu- 
nich Olympics. 

The 12 men and women members 

of the Israeli team had tha entire 
eighth floor tc themselves in Skopje's 
brand new Hotel Kontinental, as 
another security measure. Police in- 
spected baggage and credentials of 
811 persons entering the hotel. 

‘Chess players from 62 countries, 
ranging from former world cham- 
pions to unknown amateurs, began 
the play yesterday. 3 

The Soviet team, stung by Boris 
Spasaky's recent cethroning as world 
champion by America’s Booby Fi- 
scher, waa heavily favoured to win 
the Olympics and thus reassert its 
domination of the chess world, 
players and officials said. 

Nelther Fischer nor Spassky were 
at hand te compete for their 
respective countries. 

Akim Tamiroff 

dies at 72 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP). 
Russian-born character actor Akim 
Tamiroff, who played dozens of roles 
im @ movie career of more than 35 
years, has died at the age of 72, 
a family spokesman said yesterday. 
Tamiroff died at his home here on 
Sunday after “a prolonged illness," 

: the spokesman said. 
Schooled at the Moscow Art 

Theatre, Tamiro# left Russia after 
the Soviet revolution. He started his 
motion picture career in 1934 with 
roles that ranged from a Cuban in 
the 1936 version of “Anthony Ad- 
verse” to the part of a Russian 
colorel in the spy thriller “Funeral 

. in Berlin,” 
Tamiroff also appeared in other 

pletures, including “The Bridge of 
San Luis Rey," “Tenth Avenue 
Angel," “Ride a Crooked Mile," and 

. “Outpost in Morocco.” 
He had ‘been inactive during the 

last several years. He is survived 
by his widow, Tarrara. 

30 U.S. airmen lock 
themselves in 

LAREDO, Texas (AP). — About 30 
airmen locked themselves inside a 
dining hall at Laredo Air Force 
Base yesterday and demanded that 
blacks assigned to the base be given 
shorter tours of duty at the base, 

. Officials said, 
The takeover was orderly, a base 

spokesman reported. He said Col. 
1. W. Svendson, wing commander at 
the base, began discussions with the 
men about 80 minutes after the 
mess hall was occupied. 

The spokesman sald he did not 
have details of the discussions or 
figures on the duty tours. A source 
said most of the men in the build- 
ing were black. 

RESCUE. — The British Navy fri- 
gate Aurora yesterday went to the 
aid of a burning Icelandic fishing 
boat about 220 kms. south of Ice- 
land and rescued its crew. The 
British vessel is on fishery pro- 
tection duty in the area of the Fa- 
roe Islands. 

Since we first started 

reason. 

been around for about 4 

be described as one of 
most mature design in 
priced car category. 

ALLIED ADV, 

we've only changed them for one 

To make them work better. 
In the case of the VW 412 it’s a little 
different. Its predecessor, the 411, has 

technical design is still valid. 
There are stili few cars around that 
offer a sports car. chassis with trailing 
arm rear axle, and juxury equipment. 
Without exaggeration the VW 411 can 

Bui it also has a weak point. Its shape 

@ 

Uganda Asians 
told to stop 

‘delaying tactics’ 
KAMPALA (Reuter). — A Ugandan 
military spokesman yesterday 
warned Asians here that if they 
wanted peace wiih the Uganda 
army they should come forward 
quickly to get clearance to leave 
the country. 

In a statement broadcast by Radio 
Uganda, the spokeaman said the 
armed forces here were “concerned 
by the delaying tactics which are 
now belng adopted by the non- 
citizen Asians who are expected to 
leave Uganda ‘by the deadline of 
November 8." 

He referred to reports that Asians 
were not coming forward to get 
British entry permits from the 
British High Commission here and 
the Bank of Uganda and said this 
“should never in any way be 
attributed to the invasion that was 
mounted by Tanzanian armed forces 
combined with guerrillas.” 

In ‘the last two days omly a few 
hundred of the 4,000 Sritish Asians 

. ealled forward by the British High 
Commission here to be processed for 
British entry have turned up. 

In Blantyre, Malawi President 
Hastings Banda said his country 
would take some of the Asians ex- 
pelled.from Uganda. He said he did 
not know how many Asians would 
come to Malawi, but had Instructed 
aides to send 500 applicatton forms 
to Kampala. 

Man kills himself at 
John Kennedy’s grave 

WASHINGTON (AP). Ag a 
small group of tourists looked on 
at President John Kennedy's 
gravesite, a 23-year-old Temperance, 
Michigan, man knelt in prayer, 
then plunged a kitchen knife into 
his chest on Monday, U.S. park 
police reported. 

The man, identified as Gale Ott, 
died nearly seven hours after the 
incident, police said. BS 

THE FIRST VOLKSWAGEN THAT 
WAS CHANGED FOR REASONS 

OF BEAUTY ONLY 

is not to everybody’s taste. And that 
is why we have given it a face lift. 
In 2 flowing line the bonnet slopes 
down to the waist line. The side walls 
have been inclined accordingly. The 
recessed twin halogen headlights have 
been organically integrated 
somewhat lower line of the bonnet. 
And the raised 
finishing touch to the racy and rakish 

making cars 

years and its 

body styling. 

So, we've really only improved its 
the best and appearance. The only thing worth 
the medium- improving. 

The new VW 412. 
VW means more. 

CHAMPION MOTORS (ISRAEL) LTD 
General Importers of Volkswagen end Porsche 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

off Lebanon, 

Syria coasts’ 
BEIRUT (UPI). — Soviet naval 
units are now cruising near the Le- 
banese and Syrian territorial waters 
and Moscow is about to adopt 8 
firm stand regarding Israeli “ag- 
gression” ogainst Arab states, the 
Beirut newspaper “Le Soir’ gaid 
yesterday in an uaconilrmed report. 

The newapaper, quoting diploma- 
tic sources in Belrut, sald the war- 
silps wera awaiting “further In- 
structions” as to whether they 
should move on te Beirut or Lata- 
kia, on the Syrian Mediterranean 
coast. 
The call at Beirut or Latakia, if 

it happened, wii be a “show of 
force aimed at discouraging Israel,” 
the newspaper said. 

“Le Solr" sald that the visit 
to Beirut will have to be by 8 
formal Lebanese invitation. 

“The Soviet Union is about to 
adopt a firm stand in wake of 
Saturday's (Israeli) aggression 
against South Lebanon. 

“Units of the Soviet fleet in the 
Mediterranean were cruising toward 
the Syrian-Lebanese coasts, but at 
present they were awaiting further 
Instructions.” 

Syrians hold 
U.S. diplomat 
BEIRUT (Reuter). — The U.S. has 
protested to Syria about the deten- 
tion of an American diplomat there, 
@ U.S. Embassy spokesman said 
here yesterday. 

Major Richard Barratt, assistant 
military attache in Amman, was de- 
tained while driving through Syria 
from Jordan ta Lebanon on Sep- 
tember 9, the spokesman said. Ma- 
jor Barratt, who had been assigned 
to Amman only recently, was on 
his way to Beirut to pick up his 
family. 

The spokesman said a protest had 
been made to the Syrian authorities 
through the Italian Embassy in Da- 
mascus, which looks after American 
interests in the absence of diplo- 
Matic relations between Syria and 
the U.S. 

The. U.S. Government had in- 
formed Syria that Mejor Barratt 
was ἃ full diplomatic officer and had 
requested his release as soon as pog- 
sible, The Syrian authorities had 
acknowledged that he was being de- 
tained but had given no indication 
when he would be released, the 
spokesman sald. 

Explaining why the arrest was 
made public 10 days after it occur- 
red, State Department Press Officer 
Charles Bray said in Washington, 
“It was our judgement that quiet 
diplomacy might prove more effect. 
ive than publicity.” 

BALLET. — The New York City 
ballet has left by plane for Kiev 
to begin a five-week tour of the 
Soviet Union and Poland under the 
cultural. exchange agreement. be- 
tween the U.S. and Russia. : 

into the 

indicators add the 

ΓΝ 

General scene of destruction in 
troops had 

Australian 
blasts lead 

to hoax calls 
SYDNEY (AP). — A rash of hoax 
bomb telephone calls has’ broken 
out here following two bomb ex- 
plosions on Saturday. Police and 
firemen had attended 15 hoax calla 
in 24 hours to noon yesterday. 

Hoax targets have included the Yan Thieu for all lost territory to Binh Dinh province, military spokes- 
Australia Tower Building, the coun- 
try’s tallest at 600 feet, and Syd- 
ney harbour bridge, which was closed 
for the first time in 41 years 
on Monday. All 4,500 office workers 
in the downtown ‘Tower building 
were cleared out while police car- 
ried out a search. 

Television stations, mail exchanges 
end the Yugoslav conaulate 
have all been named in the calls. 
A guard at the consulate was 
strengthened following Saturday's 
bombings outside the Yugoslav trade 
and tourist offices in which 16 peo- 
ple were injured, two seriously. 

Yugoslav Ambassador Uros Vido- 
vic lodged a protest with Foreign 
Minister Nigel Bowen in Canberra 
yesterday. 
‘Political commentators re- 

peated earller claims that Austra- 
lia was being used as a training 
base for Croatian terrorists —mem- 
bers of the rightwing Ustasha move- 
Ment which seeks secession for 
Croatia. : 

Australian P.M. to 

call terror probe 
CANBERRA (AP). — Prime Minis- 
ter William McMahon has called for 
@ report on terrorist activity in 
Australia, and indicated he might 
appoint a Royal Commission to in- 
veatigate, 

He told the House of Representa- 
tives he was not opposed to a 
Royal Commission. But in the Senate 
the Attorney-General Senator Ivor 
Greenwood said it would be “highly 

udicial.to police activity even 
. [te contemplate an inquiry, at this 
i} stage.” 

The issue dominated both Houses 
of Parliament in the wake of the throne and the Arad revolt against sion, 

Ofteman rule during the First World when his 
ar. 

bombing of the Yugoslav travel 
agency in Sydney on Saturday. 

fe toon at the weekend a : 

Hanoi troops take ~ 

district town. . 

iz Tri city not 

SAIGON (Reuter). — North Viet- 
namese troops have captured the 
town of Ba To in Quang Ngal pro- 
vince, 460 kms. north of Saigon, a 
military spokesman sald 
— the day set by President Nguyen 

be back in Government hands. 
Communist forces took over the 

district town on Monday night after 
Its 300 militia defenders abandoned 
it at the end of a ‘five-hour attack, 
the spokesman said. 

Tt was one of several outposts and 
regional military headquarters ~ a- 
saulted by the Cornmunista in a new. 
front opened along’ the coastal Route 
Orie, 112 kms. south of Da Nang 
port, on Saturday. So 

Yesterday was President Thieu's- 
three-month-old deadline for ali ter. 
ritory captured by the North Viet- 
namese in their big push earlier this 
year to be won back, 

No detalls of the fete of Ba To's 
10,000 inhabitants were available in 
Saigon yesterday. The spokesman 
said radio contact with the town 
was lost at noon on Monday. .- 
The fighting also spread to Binh 

Son district, the northernmost dis- 
trict in Quang Ngai, where Com- 
munist forces were reported to have 
attacked and occupied three ham- 
Jets, Field reports said Duc Pho waa 
endangered and last night it was 

Hussein 

to release 100 

more prisoners 
AMMAN (Reuter). — About 100 
detainees and prisoners will be re- 
Jeased during the next few days on 

far from the citadel wall after the Sonth Vietuamece : 
after a four-and-a-half months assauli.:'. (AP radiophoto) 

‘Soviet ransom 

: GHNEVA (UPI). — Nahum. Gold. 
mann, President of the World Jew- 
ish , Said today restrictions 
on- Soviet Jews wishing to. emigrate 
‘amount’ to Dlackmail,. - -.. 

® In a statement issued here, Gold. 
mann, expressed his ‘ “unequivocal 

-ransom. for Soviet Jews desiring to 

| . “Blgekmatl for political. or eco- 
‘nomic interests violates the -code of 
civilized nations,” he seid 
"The ‘new reatriction imposed by 
‘the Soviet authorities. in demand- - 
ing. that: Jews. with ‘higher educa. 
‘ton who. wish to. emigrate must 
‘repay the cost of their education, in 
amounts Yanging. from $5,000 to 
$25,000 and over, ie not merely a 
new form of harassment and "σιν. 
.tailment of the elementary hunian 
right to leave:one's country, it is ἃ 
measure that is particularly 
cult, to. comprehend by Soviet 
standards, =: 

“The Soviet Union: has under. 
standably prided itself on the great 
progress it has made in Ὁ i 

‘free education,” Goldmann said. 
’ “ft 18:85 unworthy blot on. this 
record if the right to education is 
now used to ‘penalize people ‘who 
have availed themselves of It, an 
Jews have done in large numbers, 
and turned into an instrument of 
‘denial of another right, namely that 
of emigration.” : 
. Goldmann said Moscow ' should 
cancel ‘its ransom decree and re- 
‘lease. Jewa who sought to go to 

’ Be- said the international commu- 

being contested with neither side in 
clear control. ᾿ ii ΟΝ 
Communist forces also ‘extended a- 

new front on ‘the central coast with 
heavy attacks against a district ca-" 
pital and surrounding outposts in 

men said yesterday. ΐ 
Three American advisers with 6. 

government unit were wounded in 
one attack, centred. near the district 
.capital. of Bong Son, the U.S. com- 
mand said. 
: Bong ‘Son, was overrun by Com- 
munist troops early in their spring 
offensive and held for 88 days until 
Government forces. recaptured it .on 
July 20, The province is one of 
-South Vietnam's ‘least gecure areas. 

A’ U.S. spokesman said that U.S. 
Air Force. Captain’ Charles De- 
bellvue has: become the-first’ pilot in 
Vietnam to be credited. with .shoot- 
ing down, six North Vietnamese Mig 

ἃ loan‘to enable it to meet the cost 

over the next’ decade. 

‘Zayyat. going to 
Brussels today 

ie a BP OR LONDON - (Reuter). — Εἰ τὰ . (Reuter, AP, UPL) Minister ‘feinés a getien 
Soin mor τ τῆς τάς el-Zayyat. -will fly-to Brussels today on 
Vandal dies in fire two-day: official“ visit for talks 

ee ee eer _. With Foreign Minister Pierre Harmel 
ἡ  dhe‘set alight! ο΄ attdata ... mast.” ‘developments, 
HOLLYWOOD | (UPT). — - Vandals officiate said yesterday. 
“set, fre to the | building “housing aiseussions with: Vorelgn Secretary 

‘ : - Sir Alec Douglas-Home after having Gay: at one andl wa trope Oy ace with aian ieee Rome 
sald: Cae : 

_ Biremen said the intruders ‘tore ,7h® Hgyptian Foreign Minister 
up furniture and: office. equipment, sto fy ‘back to Cairo on Fri- 

took coins from_vending machines, 087, Ξ|9 is expected to go to New 
and then apparently. spread a flam- ΟΣ early next’month to sttend 
mable liquid in the office. . : the UN. General Assembly session. 

‘The ‘body of. the dead man was 
found on the second floor. Fire in-. - ¥- νι δ τῷ ὁ LY 

eae eee Cee rte ma Nok: 
there when * 

-King’ Hussein's instructiong, ‘well-tn, i COIDENT. — AuatriancWiod-Churi: and’ “tstdelt vee, --- UN. 
formed sources said herd yesterday, 

The. authorttiesrreleased:. 166 pedple 
on Sunday, on the anniversary of 
King Husseln’s accession to the 

‘gelior Rudolf Haeuser, 68,'was 86- spokesman safd- yesterday, 
Ἔϊουειν injured in. 8. cay —crash-on- “18 @ report on 186. Swedish dip- 
Monday night. The deputy leader lomat's efforts,. Secretary-General 
‘of the government suffered concus- Kurt Waldheim said: “It has not 

chest and: internal ‘Injuries. ται gute maka 

turned 55 kms. weat of Vienna. 

Perhaps it doesn’t matter all that much if the waiter 
. forgets to say. good morning at breakfast... : 
Or if the receptionist greets you with a cold stare instead 

- of a smile. | Oe oe 
᾿ς But we think it matters. A great deal, 
. We may be a new chain of ‘hotels,-but we believe in good old 

traditional service. © ἘΠ ἦν - ἜΝ ᾿ : 
’ And: personal. attention. ... . , : 
And fine ‘food. . | a Ἐ 
We also believe that ‘every hotel should have its own 
distinctive character. . ᾿ς eee a ΠΝ : 
Like thesunny sophistication of The Sharon at Herzlia; ° 

‘or the mystic medieval romance of The Rimon Inn at Safed; 
the serene beauty of The Galei. Kinnereth at Tiberias; 

_ the joie de vivre of the. Neptune at Eilat;, © 
or the splendour of the new Shalom in Jerusalem. 
A hotel should be 8. pleasant and a-different experience. 
And each of ours is. just fhat. 

᾿ So, if “good mornings” matter to you, come and spend 
a few. with. us. vgn ‘ Be 

. Five good ways to. spend ‘a great holiday. 
. The Shayon Φ The Galei Kinnereth Φ The Rimon Inn’ @ 
The Neptune ,@ - and: The Shalom (opening late ‘72), ᾿ 

ISRAEL RESORT HOTELS 
Five good ways .to spend a great holiday. 

ΟἼΒΗ Service Center: 
co Sharon Hotels, . 

. Herzlia-cn-Sea, Israel ᾿ ἐν πρό ον, Tel 032938771 ἘΝ 

condemnation of the newly imposed - 

nity shotild. consider granting Israel . 

of absorbing large numbers of Jew- " 
ish_emigrants, including Soviet Jews, : 

5 

κε 
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a ΤΑΣ ΉΣΡΗΤΕ RS ΟῚ 

᾿ς SUCCOT CRUISE 

a 

aod 5 Zionist propaganda be tad pean, ape The motive. EV peotot oe ἃ dicset’ iespumee ie tis igo natore of mae ΓΑ JE'Y iS fe tee ne 
aralyeed - Ὁ ND emigrate to Israel fonathan chairman of the SCENE ' (Δ careful study of the Soviet 

Zusslan Studien in an axticle in : conclusion that fe at ore ‘ 7 ‘Soviet Jewish Affairs” ‘leads τὸ the question: what does the Jewish problem Biker gy τουδὶ Teen by tha Institute.of Jeriak set regime hope ‘to gain the decision-making proceas. For one 

lassive defence of the 
tan Communiam has “solved” 
‘ewish Question in theory 
ice. Inmumerable articies. and 
era explained why Zionism 

δ Crutse organized by Europa-Tours Ltd . 

- SEIKO WALLCLOCK 

Miriam Shtromzs, 6 

᾿ς Haim Rivka, 22 Reboy Hatayassim;.Holon 

. hostility’ to Israel in particular, The 
final posafbility ts that Soviet anti- 

press leads Frankel to the definite 

from 

τς thing anti-Zioniam does not appear 
Poe ee ie press at 9 constant 
the, like ‘“Smperialism” or “capi- 

S$. talism.” Sometimes Zionism ig at- 
tacked; sometimes it is ignored. It 
ig therefore possible to examine 
just when tt comes under attack. 

Examination does not show a cor- 
τ-- relation between the timing of such 

a eee 5 - . attacks and the Middle. Bast situa- 
‘ig ee tion. Equally out of step with the 
an offahoot, “All OPPOSINE aratgionist campelgna are the rates 

of the Arab of Jewish emigration from Russia to 
ion to _ israel The considerable emigration 

perm” started in March, 1971; ‘the massive 
, anti-Zionist campaign dates from the 
end of 1969. It was immediately pre- 
ceded by the publication by the Is- 

the 18 Georgian Jewiah families το Le lan les 

of Russia's hedate the, UI. Commission o& Hum sn 
Israel's decision ive thi 

in general and of its wide publicity was generally seen 
85 a new stage in the worldwide 
campaign on behalf of Soviet Jews. 

ἔ a τῇ Ε 
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and: how Lenin- 

Bu 
ΐ 

ἔ Ἷ 
COMPETITION RESULTS” 

telma _ 
HOUMMOUS 

as a direct challenge. Although the 
Soviet press never mentioned the 
Jetter of the eighteen, it was doubt- 
less no mere coincidence that “Prav- 
da” opened its counter campaign 
with an article from Georgia. ‘- 

Kahane’s League 
This campa! continued for the 

‘first part of 1970 and then ran 

was Meir Kahane and the Jewish 
Defence League. This was somewhat 

B/TIC rox ἜΛΥΣΕΝ 

Ops 
publicity in the Soviet press. But 
this must be seen δὲ the Soviet 

first Trial which had 
‘been held in December, 1970. 

In fact, the Soviet Government 
was carrying on a sfrange dialogue 
with its Jewish cltizens.. The gov- 
ernment. made massive use of the 
media while the dissenting Jews 
could respond only through ways un- 
publicized in the USSR. Tt was 
hard for the outsider to recognize 
the dialogue because he only saw 
one side — although Russia could 
not entirely drown the other side 
{especially when it came in through 
foreign broadcasts reporting on the 
trials, etc.) 

Frankel then asks: How effective 
were the anti-Zionist campaigns as a 
response to the voices of Jewish 
digsent and the demands for emi- 

2 

WINNEES OF MAIN PRIZES Ὁ 
"im the drawing which tock place on August 81, 1972 in the 

presence of the judges committes: 

Shoshana Glicksman, 11 Rehov Harimon, Afula - 
Rina Avivi, Rehov Geva, Givateyim 

6 Rehov Exodus, Ramle 
Eliaba Lichter, 1 -Rehov. Haprachnm,: Haifa - 

PHILIPS! PORTABLE TAPE RECORDER: 
Orly Dayan, 33/16 Rehov Herzog, Acre 

PHILIPS ELECTRIC HAND MIXER 

fo. pitch thelr arguments, at ὑπὸ argum a Ὁ 
levels. There were the traditional 

example, 
meant to appeal to the youth, the 
intellectuals and the Party faithful. 
And there were bread-and-butter ar- 
guments for the man-in-the-street 

COFFEE SET based on mundane problems such| 
Ἶ as economic security, employment 

Yitzbak Mizrahi, D.Z. Kuf/2i46, ferael Defence Forces and education. 
Inat Vishintzki, 9 Rehoy Malal, Neve pti rae Against Zionist ideology, Soviet 

propagandists moved on three fronts, 
First was the class argument — Zion- 
ism, the weapon of bourgeoisie and 
capitalism (among other “evidence” 
marshalled was ‘the presence of 
Meyer Lansky in Israel). Second 
was the related sin of imperialism. 
The third charge was chauvinism — 
the Zionists had opted for exclusive- 
ness. Soviet society, it was asserted, 
offered the Jews equality, security 
and opportunity in contrast to the 
capitalist exploitation, militant im- 
perialism and racism chracteristic 
of the Zionist state. Suddenly the 
Soviet press began to play up the 
role of the Jews in the Red Army 
during World War Ti and the many 
distinctions attained by Soviet Jews 
— 2 ne which had previously 
been reserved for export. 

Mass appeal 
Soviet propaganda was not un- 

persuasive. Leninist internationalism 
has had a mass appeal to Jews. 
Conditions in Israel are not easy for 
mewcomers so this aspect was easy |- 
to exploit. But in general it seams 
‘that Soviet anti-Zionism at this per- 
jod was largely counter-productive. - 

This resulted from three failings 
in the Soviet approach — a con- 
tempt for factual accuracy (the iso- 
lation of Russian Jewry is no longer 
what it was 20 years ago and dis- 
tortion or error is soon picked up); 
its onesided interpretation of the 
Jewish situation in the USSR; 
and e marked preference for intimi- 
dation rather than persuasion. 
In the course of time, the cam- 

paign took on a hysterical note 
— perhaps the result of a delibe-/. 
rate attempt to induce the masses 
— aud primarily the Jews — into 
supporting the Soviet military 
stance in the Middle East Gra- 
dualty, Stalinist tones — which had 
‘been muted in the past — began to 
make: themselves heard. For one 
thing, there was the tendency to 
push arguments which are contro- 
versial but not absurd to incredible 
conclusions: this led to the oft-re- 
peated identification of Zionism with 
Nazism. Τῇ ‘this was reminiscent of 
Stalinist dialectics, so the descrip- 
tion of the Zionist Movement and 
-international Jewish bodies as ¢s- 
plonage centres was reminiscent of 
charges made in the 1930s and 
early 1950s. (The Stalinist Impact, 
however, was not uniform and dif- 
fered from paper to paper — ‘thus 
the army paper took 8. hard ine 
while the Georgian paper was re- 
Iuctant to become involved In 8 [᾿ 
witch-hunt and stressed the achieve- 
ments of Russian Jewry and their 
attachment to the land of thelr 
hhirth). - 

_| ‘The division between would-be 
Leninists and neo-Stalinists attitudes 
must reflect deep divisions in offi- 
celal thinking. Frankel concludes that 

the cmide intimidation practised by 
the neo-Stalinists must have Ras 
fectively sabotaged the Leninist-type 
attempts at persuasion, making the 

anti-Zionist campalgns counterpro- 

Another 89 competitiors also won prizes: kitchen appliances 
aad gift ingen with αὶ selection of Teboa products. All the 
prizes will be sent to the nexs” homes. 

OUR THANKS TO ALL THE PARTICIPANTS. 

telma 

Now you 
can own property 
in Jerusalem, | 
Tel Aviv, Haifa 

for IL.10,000 
Group Purchase Properties now enables you to invest aim 

mum of IL. 10.000, in an apartment, villa or land, with other 

investors as a reat estate syndicate. This type of investment. 

is being done successfully abroad_Your investment gives you 

the opportunity to own property in the choicest locations in 

t iF : . ‘ 

YOUR NAME AS OWNER |S REGISTERED IN THE GOVERN- 

MENT LAND REGISTRY OFFICE {CLEAR TITLE, FREEHOLD}- + 
AND YOU GET A CERTIFICATE OF OWNERSHIP. . - ἢ 

Your property is held and rented for you for three years. . 

then, you can sel] and colfect your share of the proceeds.. 
This’ “method of buying” allows anyone with a minimum of © 
πὶ, (0,000, to Invest In rea! estate. i oe Ἶ 

Ἔ you Ike the Idea of owning real estate, for further infor- 
ation, call or come and see available properties. 

REERR 
GROUP 
PROPERTES 

* ecteston of Bratch Canmction βυθοῖς Ltd. 

Head office: Haita: 68 Hartke St, ΜΙ, Carmel, Ahuza Tel. 04-25 46 12 
Te! Avy: δ, Frish St, (opposite Z. O.-A. House} Tel. 03-25 1552 

ferusalem : 18, Hateyassim, St, Fel. 02-356 83 

down. In January, 1971, Zlonism|TAIPEL — 
again was regularly attacked in the| demonstrators threw eggs at Japa- peared calm. 
Soviet press. The main theme now | nose special envoy Etsusaburo Shi- 

ina’s limousine as he left Taipei yes- 

surprising as the J.D.L. had ‘been|terday efter explaining to National- 
Soviet officials for two]ist Chinese officials Japan's efforts 

years without enjoying extensive|to establish ties with Peking. 
The official response to Mr. Shiina 

response to the reactions to the Canine that ἔτας Ἀπ το re- 
serve the right to take “necessary 
actions” should Japan and Commu- 
|aist China normalize diplomatic re- 
lations. 

A boge lightning bolt lit up Milwankee, Wisconsin's Water Tower 
The Soviet Government regarded this| Park late Sunday night during 2 thunderstorm. 

Eggs thrown at Japan 
envoy at Taipei airport 

An estimated 100 

Demonstrations 
both on his arrival on Sunday and 
his departure yesterday, when dem- 
onstrators 

Twin Seats in economy. 
Only TWA gives you this twin seat on 707's in economy. It can be 
three across, or if the plane’s not full, two across or even a couch. 

the concourse at 

by any of the thrown eggs. He ap- 

A Nationalist Chinese high offi- 
clal who was close to Mr, Shiina 
during his visit said, “Shiina is a 
cold-minded person. He didn’t show 
even on his face his real reaction to 
the demonstrations.” 

a Peking, Premier Chou En-lai 
ing-kuo’s 3 on Monday that the nor- 

Ching. malization and development of re- 
lations between China and Japan 
would help ease tension in Asia and 
safeguard world peace. Mr. Chou 
was speaking at a banquet in hon- 

greeted Mr, Shiina our of Mr. Zentaro Kosaka, leader 
of a Japanese Liberal Democratic 
party mission now in Peking to 
prepare the- way for Mr. Tanaka's 

Taipei's Sungshan International Air- visit to China. 
port.shouted, ‘Shiina get out.” The 
windows of the limousine carrying 
My. Shiina to a Japan Airlines plane 
were rolled up and he was not hit forge ahead. 

In his speech, quoted by the New 
China News Agency, he said both 
countries should forget the past and 

AMERICA ACTING 
TO CURB TERROR 

By SAM LIPSKI 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

the U.S. have been strengthened. 
It is also assumed here that the 

WASHINGTON. — In the fortnight new emphasis on surveillance and 
since the Munich tragedy the U.S. protection will be evident when the 
has taken a series of diplomatic Israeli Philharmonic Orchestra be- 

y 20d political steps which underline gins a tour of the U.S. in early ἡ 
a development long Imown to Is- October. 
rael, ‘but one which has only begun At the bureaucratic level the 

ito register at any depth in the State Department, the agency charg- 
international community: Political ed with primary responsibility for 

ΝΕ] terrorism is a serious factor in in- the new policies, has set up two 
ἢ ternational relations. high level committees. One which 

There is hardiy anything new in will deal with the international as- 
the phenomenon of political terror pects of the problem is chaired by 
being used against a government Assistant Secretary of State Joseph 
on its own territory. But ‘the in- Sisco. Mr. Sisco was on leave at 
creasing tendency of the Arab ter- the time of Munich and Deputy 
rorists to use third countries both Assistant Secretary Alfred Atherton 
as bases and targets and to en- coordinated the diplomatic moves. 
danger and harm third country na- The appointment of Mr. Sisco not 
tonals has added a distinctive di- only emphasizes the predictable em- 
mension of insecurity. Contagion phasis of American concern on ter- 
and imitation will ensure that un- rorism arising out of the Middle 
less methods of prevention are dig- East, but it also reflects the Ad- 
covered and implemented, the Arab ministration's determination to get 
example will be followed by others. some movement. Mr. Stsco, some- 

A. turning point for the Amer- times known as “jumping Joe,” is 
ican approach to the problem came an activist with clear lines to the 

B}in 1970 with the multiple airliner White House. 
hijackings by Arab terrorists. Pres- Ἶ ity 
ident Nixon called for international - Domestic security 
action on hijackings and newspa- The second committee is chaired 
per editorials reflected an aroused by the Deputy Under Secretary of 
public opinion. But it took two years State (Management) William Ma- 

for the 15-nation Committee on Pre- comber, It will deal with domestic 
vention of Aerial Piracy to meet in security, coordinating the work of 
Washington. And when it did meet, the intelligence agencies, or potce 
on the day the Israeli athletes were forces, the FBI, the Executive Pro- 
slain, the Soviet Union and Egypt tection Service the expanded White 
opposed tough measures, and Bri- House police force which guards 
tain and France were sceptical. embassies and foreign diplomats) 

and the Justice Department. 
No agreement The State Department began its 

The meeting broke up a week ‘Sk the day after Munich by calling 
later, just as news came through @ diplomatic representatives of 

that Croatian gunmen had hijacked 50me 50 countries and expressing 
8 Scandinavian airline jet. There ‘te Administration's concern and 
was no agreement on a treaty but Alling for assistance in meeting 
efforts will continue, and if there is the main political objective of the 
any hope for some form of more 2¢W Policies: to get governments 
effective international action, it lies WhO harbour and finance the ter- 
in the vigour with which the U.g. Torists to give it up or be made 
is pursuing it. to give it up. 

The day after Munich President But how far is the U.S. really 
Nixon gave Secretary of ‘State Wil- prepared to go In working for that 
liam Rogers a two-part directive on objective? According to senior offi- 
international terrorism: initiate di- cials on the Sisco committee, “all 

consultations and pro- approaches are under active consi- 
deration. Nothing is being ruled 

Would this include suspen- 
mestically improve and re-evaluate gion of foreign 2id? Officials point 
the security measures for protection out that the question does not apply 
of foreign nationals, with special in some cases such as Syria out 
emphasis on Israeli visitors. that such an extreme move has not 

Mr. Nixon also spoke of “‘Amer- been ruled out in other situations. 
jicans of Israeli origin,” a cryptic The main emphasis, however, is 
reference which officials themselves on concerted international sanctions 
wonder about. Some assume he meant of the kind being proposed for 
to say Americans of Jewish origin aerial piracy — cessation of ser- 
and there has been considerable con- vices to countries found guilty. For 
cern in the White House that Arab its part the U.S. will continue its 
terrorists might try to take leading public statements, diplomatic con- 
American Jews as hostages. But sultations and close contact with 
whatever the intent, security mea- government intelligence services on 
sures around Israeli missions across links between terrorist movements. 

plomatic 
grammes to arouse world wide 
awareness and cooperation and do- out.” 

TWA&ss DAILY - 
IBASSADOR SERVICE 

TO EUROPE. 

New uniforms for hostesses. 
We have given our girls a cl 
pants) designed by Valentino. It helps. 

Containeri 
Quite simply, 
your baggage. 

ἃ baggage. 
it is the quickest way of handling 

Only TWA has this on every flight. 

hoice of three uniforms (Including hot 

Choice of three to five meals. 
Only TWA offers you a choice of three meals in economy, five in 
first class, with champagne and liqueurs." cheeses and puddings 
from around the world. Kosher food on request. 

The Ground Ambassador. 
Whatever your problems, he'll help vou, from hooking a ear 
to getting a hotel, to phoning your oifice. 

ATHENS 
τ daily. Direet — departs 0740 

707 daiy except Tue. Direet — departs 09.20 

ROME 
707 daily. Direct — departs 06.00 

ΤΑΊ daily. One stop — departs 07.40 

PARIS 
707 Su, Mo, Wd. Fri. One stop — departs 69.20 

707 daily. Qne stop — departs 06.00 

FRANKFURT 
707 daily. Direct — departs 06.50 

“4ATA requires us to make ἃ nomina! charge for AGhT ποτε 
and tor alzghaiie beverages it Economy Ci 
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Use the same dlagram for elther the Easy or the Cryptic pussle. 
EASY PUZZLE 

ACEOSS | DOWN te] wa PRT PP] 

ye a2 Bi 
10 Self - evidert 

truth (5) 
43 Sxedaddied (3) 
28 Value put on (5) 
33 Mechanic (7) 
35. Missile (5) 
43 Take food (3) 
ES Whole (6) 
51 Beseech (1) 

ὃ Bring to bear (5) 
1 Giver (δ) 

|, ACROSS 
2) ff 

it. | 12. Wagon. 

Bard. 23, Ac ng Perens, 25 o! 5 , Acre, , αν, ν My 
Spades, PA der 

Lurid. 7. Never. Straw, 9, (natural) Οἱ 9. Pip. 18/7, 2s, 12, 
Attends, 14, Rim, 16, Dunce.|Wearmdsh. 14, Mid 16, Go-als, | 19 i 6) 
1, Defer, 19. Sagazed, α, [11, (Ginger) 5, 15, 
Bouse, Dread Tee Actress, 20, See a Orta 23, 
Ξ᾿.͵ vi nies. on-E. 1s 34. sf 25, ZO. | 2 

Reed, 3h Rotor, 25. Notes, δ᾽ Deore. 35 Bapey ladle git 
35, Blk. 53, Smog. 

Zovdor Lrprems Service, 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON FRIDAY 

SHALOM HOTEL 
BAYIT VEGAN, JERUSALEM 

ΤΑΣ ΩΝ acer ΚΟΡῈ 

Sy PE 

Dl Be te ταῖν» 

This new, modern hotel in the capital 

offers, during the running-in period only: 

During Succot IL55 per person per day. 

(in double room, full board, including taxes and 

service charges, strictly kasher) 

Reservations by phone: Tel 02-588131 

Limited number of places left 

‘i First come — first served 

“COMMON SENSE” 
vs 

NONSENSE 

i 
j 
ΐ 
ἢ 
} 
{ 
4 
Ἷ 
1 

} 

ἢ egging Arab states to stop THEMR guerrillas, is like asking an 
; AL CAPONE to stop HES guerrillas from terrorizing and’ murder- 
] ing merchants who refuse to pay tribute and “protection-money,” 
i for the benefit of AL CAPONE (an infamous underworld criminal), 

Since the Arab states are afraid to wage “regular” war against 
i Ysrael, they have resorted to use of “terrorists,” as an indirect 
ἢ wer against Isreel. 
; ‘These so-called terrorists are their unofficial army; trained, 
{ equipped and financed by them. They could not, AND WOULD 
ἢ NOT exist, but for their aid and assistance. 
| it's a ridiculous waste of time to ask the BOSSES of terrorism to 
j curb their employees, who are merely performing what they're 

hired to do. 
Am. Ed. League for a Secure Israel 

1 Sol. A. Dann, Chairman 
i September 12, 1972. 

1 Copies of our “leaflet-map” that briefly describes Israel's 
ἢ history in capsule form, are FREE for the asking. 
4 Write our co-Chairman Hy Vile, 101 Greystone St., Kansas 
j City, Kansas 66103, U.S.A. 
ἢ (Advertisement) 

THE SHOLOM HARTMAN COLLEGE OF 

JEWISH STUDIES 

in conjunction with 

1ΤΏ} — The Israel Yorsh Research Institute 

announces 

A JEWISH STUDIES SEMINAR PROGRAMME 
FOR 

YOUNG WOMEN 

Course offerings and discussion forums will Include:— Bible, Jewish History 
and Law as well 85 Jewish writings and thought. Attention will also be given 
te Jewish religious practice and modern day problems. 

Courses are scheduled for late afternoon and evening. Hegistration dally be- 
ginming September 11, 1972, between 4 and 5.30 at the College of Jewish 
Studies, 2 Rehov Haor, Romema, Jerusalem, Tei. 501884. 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND CULTURE TSRAEL ASSOCIATION OF 
ARTS DIVISION PAINTERS AND SCULPTORS 

LOCAL COUNCILS 

PAINTING AND SCULPTURE WEEK 

SUCCOT 1972/73 

Jerusalem. 
“Painters and Sculptors Festival” 

[ 
i 
{ 

ἢ 
ΐ 

ἢ HIGHLIGHTS 
TEL AVIV 
“Art Print Workshop 72” 

1 September 18—October 1: 
Exhiblilon οὐ works by mensbera of 
the Art Print ‘Workshop of the 
‘Association of Puinters and Sculptors 

ἢ in ‘Tal Aviv, Artista Pavilion, 9 Re- 
{ hoy Alharial. 
ἢ DEBS ars 
4 “israel Painters Extbition’ 
H 7 

{ 
j 

The artists will make a tour of the 
Euston Bloc — Bethlehem urea and 
Jerusalem. 

Festive reception for Israeli artists 
will be held by Israel Yeshayahu, 
Speaker of the Knesset, at the Knes- 
set grounds. 

OPENING CEEEMONY 
OF JUBILEE CONFERENOE 

September 24, 1972 

eplember 2eOxtaber 8. 
Works by Arteh Lubin. 
The exhibition ta held at Belt Yad 
Lebanim, Hadcra. 

| ASERELON Opaning cerem of Jubilee Con- 
“faracl Polnters Exhibition” ference (1922-1972) of the Israel 
September “4—October 35 ‘Association of Paintery and 

Yorks by Ovadia Alkara, Tuvia will be at the Jerusalem ‘Theatre at 
7 p.m. in the presente of Ministers, 
Mayors, dignitaries and artiats. 
HISTORICAL EXHIBITION 
Seplember 34, 1973 
4A Historica! Exhibition of members 
of “Hebrew Artists Association” 
(1922-1929) will be ‘held δὲ the 
Entrance Hall of the Jerusalem 

Beerl, David Ben Shaoul. 
The exhibition Is held at the ἘΠῚ 
Cultural Centre, Afridar, Ashkelon. 
JERUSALEM 
Jerusalem Artists Autumn Exhibition 

i ember 23—Oetuber 10 
bition of works by members of 

ssodlation οἵ Painters and 
δ Sout in Jerusalem. Theatre, 
} SRUIPwts idon ia held at the Artists The, geblbition will cloge on October 
i Mouse, 12 Rehov Shmuel Hanagid, 1972, 

JUBILEE CONFERENCE 

{ 
} 
i 

H September 25, 1975 ἘΝ greet 

Hl Jon will hold a Seminar under the patronage of Mr. Avraham 

Ϊ The sco ent of the Hebrew University in Ja , on the topic 

1 “The Interreletionship ‘between Plesth Art and the israch shen t’ 
| with che participation of panel of experts including serfor officials from 

the Ministry of Education and Culture. lecturers. BMluseum Directors, 

᾿ eritics, artists and others. 
; 

The Seminar will be held at Canada Hall. Hebrew University, Jerusaleni 

“(Glvat Ram) aterting at 10 a.m. 

TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD |Fy ARNESSING THE BO. 

ACROSS 
3 box? (5) 
8 Norms’s broken Latin (5) 

the of 

6, Sine | 18 Tes just as well’ (3) 

|| tiful to watch, It may require the 

On the first count it seemed as 

By GEOFFREY OAINS 
Speclal to The Jerasaiem Fost 

‘VER since that fateful day in means, surplus 
‘New ‘Mexico, July 16, 1945, when poet ai aioe car ater μρν 

the world was first introduced to any sudden surge in demand, obviat- 
the eo aes ue nuclear ing 
‘bomb, people e ‘bean tailing vulnerable surface storage tech. ail | spout using it, and possibly its big Sat punerable ee κέναι 

peaceful (or, as some 
it, “pleces-full”) use of nuclear 
plosives, and, in the shadow tt, and 

Fuch political’ probiems as the gat bore bole, thereby. SESSene δ τὸς 
ig 
6 Sadly, one sees them mm 
town 

14 One on leave in India (3) 
16 A ring of coral! (5) 
17 'The wind of ‘change? (δ) 
19 Leave one's address? (4, 8) | 1000, tons af "TNT, a megaton, 

one million tons of TNT.) The age. today the cavity would be heavily 

ferent effects would depend on the place of detonation — either on, or terials, mostly two gases, Tritium 
street (δ) and Krypton-85, which would mix 

such accounts, dress | Close to, the surface, giving what ta ῃ 
28 ἕν Beet ὦ called an “uncontained explogion,” with the gua being pumped in, oe ΜΡ — 
ΕῚ Charges ca) or δἰ the bottom of a shaft giving SS es aecceomiing rook, end . Niven using so-called “clean 
ὮΙ Don bes to pun (3, 2) 8. “contained explosion.” Obviously Coon factors as cavity size, and bombs” (#0 named because they are 
Ξ Americen dog! Ὁ) |each type of detonation has its own supposed to give ‘very little radio- of ἢ 
3ὸ Be Gia! impecuntons bd by | uses ἃ alde effects permesbility of the rock are still fallout), at the moment ‘still mi ἢ (δ) any μ Sb: jargely unknown. Much research sctive ), at the. ex ἵ ᾿ 

(4) az Katherl tom of Hare | ‘The contained type will probably ῃ these fleids, al- wader development, . ἐδ18 would ne- Ha, to 5 
33 Of what is sto fe {be tried first. ‘This will form a 16 still needed in these b emsitate cl an area.of about Union re 

back & good deal cloned cavity, with moat of the pol- ‘ough the basic imowledge alreaty & . rn Rie 
ἢ exists, ῃ 6,500 square miles for about 2 year, ing a τ 

lutants trapped inside. The under- 5 ; because of {6 fall-out Ἢ the ou 
ground cavity will have gas pump. | Tiers δὸς Ἐπ une of onnained Diasts. A’ similar proposal. 

Ἢ ξ 

most careful judgement and pian- | 

erRvity at a deyth of many thou- porsiile canal from Axhdod ‘to ἘΠ᾽ 

Look for the end play = 
munity δὲ the moment, inviting such excavation suffer from our inability 

stainless steel containers in the . 

ning as in today’s two deals. BRIDGE oe ea thi cance Gal sone 

etre, la. ᾿ sands of m , for the disposal of ὍΝ all oro] vor | 

THE end play in δὰ app tly ἢ ὰ temporary solutions as ‘burial in to estimate accurately the size of 

crete and steel silos, and even a long-term) of the fall-out and con- 

By. George Levinrew 

ed in and withdrawn at will. It tons. One is the ft ton of 

lem . facing the nucl the use. of nuclear explosions ‘for 

hopeless situation is often ‘beau- Ϊ the crater, the in oy of the blast, 

serious proposal to launch the waste terdnated debris. Furthermore, most Unfortunately scientists are atili 
‘m large rockets towards the sun go Of the fong-term effects of ratiio- quite gome distance from this Rext, 

as ton let it burn up! (From pol- gutivity are still unknowi. ΕΣ the ag it entails,” among hacer bay ale 
. Japanese ce” ' τς δ! ν ᾿ ὡ gage 1a lution of the earth to the pollution panese experien: shown. rrangenn Pilot fe fr gg a 

"εὶ 
9758 Contract 38NT. of ‘the sun. - Qs wee Ht Ἢ : . Sar ios Declarer had to deol with intan- Zt would be quite feasible ¢o use . Safeguards depending ‘upon the ayated), and | 

ἃ δ gibles. The Ὁ 7 was the opening 8 deep cavity where the waste would All this means that the use of containing it for pu. ammount =f. 
‘west EAST lead, declarer winning with the Q. slowly mingle with the earth, were these devices, attractive as tt may Of time. ΄- a ἜΝ 
823. 33,.ε:ς- δ wanted the J in dummy to be it not for the vast unknowns in- seem to wil have to await Incidentally, scientists at the He: {.. 
OKG84 51096 a potential threat and hence did herent in such an explosion, such further’ safeguards. Hven the.econo- brew University’ came 8. step. <ioner ΕΣ τον} 
$5107 $I9542 not win the frst trick with the 9, a8 the effect on earthquake pat--mic side ia difficult to’ estimate, recently, after attaining a tempe-’ j 

ΨΥ ees ‘The fGrst ‘hope was to find. the terns. When proposal for the use of ‘ature close to that needed.” ᾿ a : : . ΠΟΘ the years both. the ae 5 A doubleton. But-this was not The other proposal for the near atomic explosives is put, forward, | : ὌΝ 
νὴ ὃ ‘be and West was allowed to win future is the mining of large quam- the Yeaaibility.estimate-has.to in- Union and ἔπε. U'S. have shown, ς΄ 

The vidas: ἢ the third © ‘trick with the Ace, A tihies of ores, such as copper, and clude the cost of the basic device, 20 abiding interest in the ‘peaceful " 

δ: ἃ was the next lead. Rast won the processing of the ore ἐ the research cost (unavoidably. tied use’ of nuclear explosions. Maybe 
by joining together to solv 
many problems inherent in such 

V4 a ἢ m 

soUTH with the Ace and declarer dropped (In the case of copper, the ‘up with military funding), land and 
ϑίξω. 
idea ᾿ 

the 10, South won the @ return is to do the leaching im situ after evacuation ‘expenses, damage suits, 
with the K and exited with the the Mragmentation.) 1 the etc. ae eae 

the- Despite the pessimistic ᾿ outiook 
THE opening lead was the @ @. 

4 2. Here was the end position; problem of «disposing of 
though the spades must split 2-2 NORTH Mmicals and the waste, and the the programme for the use of : p Se 
to provide 8 reasonable chance to ὃς, doubts about the efffclency of the nuclear explosives has many strong wil fulfl an ‘ancient proph 

6 the Th a modern tae ! ταὶ contract. 6 second # τῶ process prohibit its use. and influential scientists supporting. eens ern "Sara | 
trick spiked ‘this hope. However, 3 The other major type of explo- it, among them Dr. Edward Teller, 
there was one chance to make the WEST _ EAST sion ts the uncontained type. Here (who was in Israel recently) who μ ΗΑ τ δ subjects. Ν 
contract. If west had. ths bre, Sk wses $= . ‘the charge is Uetonated in close a 5 

could be forced into a losing end #— #Q169875 or just above or under, This would 
play. Here is how declarer pro- SOUTH 
ceeded. ᾿ 919 

He won two top ‘hearts, discard- 9-- 
hAEG2 ing a © from his hand, ruffed a 

third and ‘threw West in with a It did not matter whether Hast 

~NEW IMMIGRANTS 
tax-free imports from, Scandinavia 

: was the end position: or West won the third @ trick If Many have een put Furniture — Carpets,—- Lamps. oo 
4 NORTH East won ‘he would perforce lead forward for the use of ies : ‘ ‘ f ἣν 

δὲς Sed τ τ eet τοι 1 ΓΞ 
33 had to ‘be given the lead with, the as WS 

ἃ 8 Ὁ J. Ἰὰ either case ἐμέ contrac’ = 
WEST East was made. - 5 
$= δ: ‘When you are desperate, look for Ξ 
OERI8&4 91096 an end play. i 
ta $595 charges, of up to three megatons = 

as eh, (An ‘of about 120 τ ὁ ὭΡΗ ᾿ς ωἱ Children die of τας ἀλη “#ereente of eS ee ee τος = 
OATES : ewe ΦᾺΣ i 

food poisoning 
in Soviet Union 

MOSCOW (Reuter). — The director 
and two senior employees of a con- 

488 
West, forded to lead ἃ & or ἃ ᾧ 

was helpless. Declarer had two 
sluffs on his established hearts and 
the ruff in dummy of the suit West 
would lead. 
Deal 2 serve factory In the Caucasus will d : , . Baek Ἂ 
Dir.: Weat face trial following the death of _. pial ache Se eR : ᾿ 
Vul.: N-S some kindergarten children from i ἐῶ" ‘a a: : ἄν a ae food poisoning, the labour news- : NS U LT E D : 

e543 paper “Trud” reported hr ne ome 7 Ἷ ὩΣ i 
Thirty children were en. at : δὸ eect es aa. | ᾿ 

ΕΘ. a kindergarten in the ‘northeast ' our car-owning friends . 
WEST EAST . Russian town of Krasnokamsk on oo τ 3 δον : " 
er aaa February 11 this year and “several : peeiien SS 2, OE ὡς gene " 
ὁ 4388 ΠῚ could not be saved,” the daily βαιά, ἢ pe : ᾿ 
-— #Qi098753 Dut it gave no precise figure. mye ; f ἣν 

ὦ ἈΠὸὰ τοῖν batalla δ pelioniag traced Pe ; ᾿ : us po! to Ἰοῖ 7 . δὲ as cans of carrot juice produced in the servicing throughout the country ne . 
Φ 3865 Caucasian city of Grozpy. : ᾿ : . 

RECORDS—THE ENJOYABLE GIFT 

1,060 Records only IL10.90 each 

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 

EECORDS AND CASSETTES 

RADIO-UNION © 11 
ores omy 

_ Prices of used cars” 
(instead of 11.21.90) 

"WE DECIDED ON DIZENGOFF STR. 
TEL AVIV © Tel. 248526 

STATE OF ISRAEL 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT 

CONTROLLER OF 2OAD TRANSTORT 

NOTICE TO APPLICANTS FOR TAXY LICENCES 

Terms of application 

1. The Controller of Road Transport announces that according to the read 
transpert regulations published in Kovetz takanot 2929 April 1972, 
applications for taxi ikences have to fulfil oe following a of ape δ ᾿ 

(8) The applicant is a Ucensed tax! driver who has actually a tax! for at least 4 years since i960, of which at least 8 years 
Sth ee the 4 years prior to the date of application, incinding 

NEW STYLING 6 TOP. SAFETY © MAXIMUM COMFORT . Ἂν 
- MODERN, EFFECTIVE WHEE LSUSPENSION ὁ. -- 

. POWERFUL, ECONOMIC MOTOR -- 
. 

Ub) The icant has not owned a tax lest 10 years. 1 or had any rights on one in the 

(6) The applicant has not been char; 
past 7 years. ged with ony criminal offence in the 

(4) Invalids with taxi licences who he recomme! Ministry of referee at reste e ilcenee. and been fulfil Teed oth ot Paras. 

ie) New immigrants with taxi Meences, who were taxi drivers prior to immigrating, who fulfil] the conditions of Para. (c) above, and who th Ministry of Immigrant Absorption recommends ta receive 2 cence. ὡ 

Submission of applications 

‘Sole distributors: 6 
GOLDBERG: LTD. 

% The applicant must ffl cut his applic 
the completed form béfure a lawyer Uae ar ner nee ep ieee 

4. Army invalids can apply through the Rehabilltat’ a Defenca Ministry. New immigrants can apply through the ἐς ἘΣ ας ΠΤ 
5. The application must be accompanied amen! i io the form and sent to the Controller we Boas ἘΞ Ἢ Ἐ .: “ἢ 

tober 15, pz. Tel Aviv: 65 Derech Petah Tikva, Tel. 284114 
Jerusalem: 15 Rehovy Shlomzidn Hamalka;”. .~ 

“Netanya: ΟΝ ον satioe! 

Jerusalem The deadline for submittin, 
Spplications whieh reach the Controller of end Seenseore after the a 
eadline er which are not 

net be considered. accompanied by the requigite documents, will 

September 15, 1972. 

12 Hanatziv, Tel. 24492 Ὁ ¥. TAMARE. 1 
Acsivtant Controller of Hosd Transyart 

for Public Transport and Haulage 



..} 
. 2 role. Brown the lamb cubes in the 

Parenip peéied and grated, sdlt and off and ‘sprinkle with salt and pep- 
Pepper to taste, 4 tbepe. off, 1 oun per, antl it is a bit tender. Com- 
tomato paste, 5 theps. sugar, 5 tbsps. ‘dine ‘the cornflour and the honey; 
vinegar, 1 clove garlic (optional). add'the soy aauce, mustard, vinegar, 

.; Pour boiling over. cab- . +. pour over -the lamb, 
bage leaves and Ὁ sof- Cook until thick end clear. Cover 
ten for a tew ths the pot and simmer for about 
ὁ Bleat, rice, or. # 15. minutes. Stir often. Add the 
Fou wish a and Pineepple, citrus and green pepper i e ἔ ὃ Ὶ EE 

skeet pny 
it oven for. Tarkey Casserole 

rice, 2 tabseps. ofl, & thapa. 
soup powder, ἃ cups water, 

Ὁ taste, 100 grama mushrooms 
1 th of mushrooms, § thape. 

i 
13 

ΤΊ ἘΝ 2 i i 
Heat the off in a heavy 
the rice in it for a couple of 

minutes. Add 1 tbsp. chicken soup fowl 

pot and 

powder, and the water and sait. 

you wish you cas uss gravy 
πάσα eyo do not ad2 the -BIRTH CONTROL IN JAPAN 
ar to if), 8 thepes, flour, dash - - - ἢ : prika, 6 thane. , ft Oke τὸς Ν Ε 
any 178 Sauce — ett] ἐῤρζε τοῦς ἊΣ . οἱ ἡ Ἢ 

*becue, ohitH, ἔδρα. 
‘yonnaise. ὶ ee / f Τί ) : )( J 1 lat ( )] ) 
Remove the fat from the meat ΧῪ Δ, " 1 1 cut into 1 etre strips. ᾿ at ys ‘ 

achieves zero growth in population. 
The decrease in births wes large- 

ly due to abortions. A 1948 law 
revised in 1952 allows abortion for 
“physical and: economic” reasons. 

‘ garlic In the margarine . for. 
ut five minutes, Add the meat 
1 cook three minutes more. 

in 1955. The official 

ΤῈ χὰ- 
recorded abortions at 500,000 to a 
million a year, Thus total abortions 
could be near the number of births, 
2,003,000 in 1871. 

Population experts and 
ment officials agree that Japan's 
population growth would have doub- 
led had it not been for so many 
artificially terminated pregnancies. 

On the other 

‘ve the sauce from heat and slow- 
τῶν [ε into the mayonnaise. 
em but do not cook again. 
sauce over the beef. 

ἫΙ ΤῊ 
contraceptive hele 

the West, ts Mlegal 
used,’ Ἢ H ̓ i 

ν Kilo 
τ zbaps. off, % cup + wee 

yal ids flour, 
, er and ὃ teaspoons of 
F soup powder, dash 

8 "" 

ifs tht excluding those who do not’ need 
because of pregnancy or age or 

ulation those who want to become pregnant. 
. & ‘multiple-choice survey in 1969 
bedictted 68 per cent-of- the.-re-. 
Spondents -used 

a 

Β 

ἽΕΙ 
Ἢ concern bas : 

quality of the people.” 

“The population problem in Japan 
ΠῚ we need δέ nn nnsommeee’, Mix the pareve cream 

lemon juice and the rest of 
soup powder. Put in a 

micture 

contraceptives which Cho Kuni etary-General 

been proved completely pr the Family Hiamning Federation 
3 of Japan, pointed out a byproduct. 

Tn 1947, Japan's population was Fe cad Japan has the satiart 

: 
a 

AH 
2 half an honor. 

Fish Carry Casserole 
fo ry for chopped} on 
τς δ᾽ you wish you 
P or ὦ thpa. of amoked sal- 

ay 4 madium chopped onion, 2 
3. flour, 44 kilo diced 
Sap. soy sauce, 2 Lay. con 
δ. 1 tsp. curry powder, 
ver to taste, 232 cups of shred- 
yellowo cheese. 
ok the rice {pn 205 cups ins 

compared to 29 in the United States. 
Some researchers @ close 

In that postwar decade the num- 
relationship between abortions and 
deaths, 

ber of births declined from 2,697,000 
to 1,567,000 a year. Last year, the 
Beaith and Welfare t 
-says, the. average female hed a net 

tate of 101, only a 
whisker away from 1.00, the theo- 
retical point where a stable society 

SENSATION 
ΠΝ REHOVOT | 

in: quiet residential area, in the luxarious “Armon-¥a’acov” 
Building, we are selling spacious comfortable 3-room flats: 

‘he frent of the buildiig is made of Jerusalem stone. Lobby 
artistically decorated. Each flat has air conditioning, hot 
water, central gas, central antenna, central heatmg. All 
radiators, plumbing and porcelain fixtures are first-class 
imported wares. 

Very reasonable prices from 075,000 per flat. 

Entry ‘in. the summer of 1973. 

| ZAMEREY ¥LATS, Rehovot, 4 Rebov Beit Hapoalim, Tel. 

ft  08-951861 during work hours, Tel. 08-841614 after work hours. | 

(Aavt.) 

Ἐ 
Yet few objections to the Abortion 

Christian’ 

YOUR FACE LOOKS sEsT 

with PLACENTHORMA 
the mtonishing eifectve face 
cream for mature sbin,bs 
Dr. Lavergec . Paris, 
combats the aging look of 

your face. firms the chig 
and sraoothes awey lines - 
and wrinkles, 

NOW ON SALE 

ἃ πιο SUUMOERLAND bade ore now 
ble οἱ special low priese-oqual to your 

at Eg urlte store: abresd but ἰναϊνάν of 
my sing sxpanues. - 

“ * “ A ναοὶ end shen tor every eed ond pocket 

* tp ailiacert heiattened deatiges for γαῖ shnios. 

dnghestess fererieried Limerpring smetmonens 

‘SHARON vs 
Tare euter 
tater! 

tailed { pe 

ed pimento, § thape. margarine, 

. Roast about 2 hours in a moderate 

Officially recorded abortions climb- 
ed from 250,000 in 1950 to 1,170,000 

“standing about the law. It does not 

98 per 100,000 births in 1988, as | 

_ THE JERUSALEM POST — FAMILY PACE 

* 

Bring it to a quick doll, then turn 
‘down the heat and cover the pot. 
In 16 minutes it will be readied. 
Place it 1 a casserole. 

Fry the mushrooms and pimento 
in margarine for about one minute. 

. Add the flour; stir and blend well. 
Gradually add the pareve cream 
mixed with the water and 1 tbsp 
‘soup powder. Cook and stir until 
thick. Add salt, pepper, marjoram 
or-any epice you prefer, the turkey 

; cubes and the eggs. Stir to blend. 
Pour over the rice i; the cassercle, 
Bake in a moderate oven for about 
half an hour. Remove from the 
oven and top with the avocado and 
heat it for just a couple of minutes 
in the oven. Sprinkle salt and pep- 

- per over the avocado — and # you 
wish a little gurlic salt — before 
serving. 

Casserole Citrus Chicken 
Τὰς kilo of ἃ chicken, use either 
lemon, kumquat or orange conserves 
or , olive off to cover the 
casserole at the bottom, salt and 
pepper to taste, dask of coriander, 
orange or any other citrus fruit 
to taste (you will have to add more 
marmalade or jam if there te too 
much lemon juice). 

Put the conserve (2 smell lemons 
or 6 kumquats or 1 orange) into 
the body of the chicken. Heat the 
olive ofl. Sprinkle with salt and 
pepper, and coriander and place in 
@ casserole with the hot olive oil. 

oven. Baste during ro: , add- 
ing orange juice for the sauce. The 

comes out aromatic and deli- 
clous. 

moves ‘by the government to strike 
out the “economic” justification for 
abortion. 

As loug as contraceptives are not 
100 per cent effective, Kunii says. 
women in economic straits should 
be able to have abortions. 

The Japan Medical Association up- 
holds the Abortion Law. ΤῈ says: 
“People seem to have a misunder- 

authorize every abortion. Economic 
reasons alone are not sufficient for 
an abortion even under the present 
law.” 

n. costs between 10,000 |}. An. abortio: 
and 30,000 yen, or $80 to $100. 

“The last word 

in modern construc 

luxury flats with 

with a view to the 

first class planning, 

central gas 

‘central heating 

dates, at 8.30 8. 

314, 4 and 544 rooms 

. at the highest place in Ramat Hasharon 

SHEVAH BROKERS, LTD. 
11 SOKOLOV st. RAMAT HASHARON, Tel. 770529 

MINISTRY OF TOURISM 

Golda Meir 
gets silver 

medallion 
Special to Tho Jerusalem Post 

[se Silver Medallion Award of 
the American Mizrachi Women 

will this year go to Prime Min- 
ister Golda Meir. It will be pre- 
sented to her in Jerugalem on Oct. 
15, by their National President, Mrs. 
Milton 5. Jacobson, who heads a 
delegation of leaders of American 
Mizrachi Women, who are coming 
here for the presentation and a 
study tour. . 

citation reads “for her con- 
tribution and leadership, which 
haved inspired ali who cherish Is- 
racl, and have been a special and 
particular inspiration for Jewish 
women throughout the world.” 

For the Arst thme since its estab- 
lishment 47 years ago, the Mizrachi 
‘Women's. Organization of America 
will this year conduct a three-phase 
national convention. Phase One of 
the 1972 convention is a task force 
of 20 women who will visit Israel 
from October 11 to 29. They will 
investigate specific possibilities for 
future work in the supportive ser- 
vices. The Convention theme this year 
is “helping where help is needed. 

Phase Two of the Convention 
takes place at the Waldorf Astoria 
in New York on Oct. 29, where the 
task foree reports, and plans for 
Phase Three — 8. mini-convention 
to take place during November and 
December — will be made. 

mn any Bible subject, 

THE BOOK 
da English... 2.50. Orders fw 

THE MOUNT ZION RETO. 
olourful monthly sent feve of 

WE HAVE THE BEST CLIENTS... 

tion 

sea, 

front facing the street 

back facing a public park 

interior telephone system 

built with Italian know-how 

most modern improvements 

WE HAVE THE BEST CLIENTS 

OUR CLIENTS ARE HAPPY! 

AS IN DAYS OF OLD, COME TO 

JERUSALEM OF GOLD 

WALKING TOURS 
IN THE OLD CITY OF 

JERUSALEM 
Succot Holidays 

Route: Jaffa Gate, Citadel (The Tower of David), Armenian 

Quarter, Jewish Quarter, Western Wall and surrounding 

sites, Via Dolorosa, Market, return to Jaffa Gate. 

The tours will take place on the following dates: 

September 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30. 

The tours will leave from the front plaza of the Citadel 

(Tower of David) right outside Jaffa Gate on the above 
m. and at 2.15 p.m. 

The tours last about 3-34 hours. 

Licensed guides will lead the tours, in English and in Hebrew. 
THESE TOURS ARE FREE OF CHARGE, courtesy of the Ministry of Touriam 

and the Department of Touriam of the Jerusalem Municipality, 

. MONICIPALITY OF JERUSALEM 
Department of Tourism 

“SANIMATIC” 
Orange duicing Machine 

For hotels, hospitals, supermarkets, schools, vacation hostels, 

Wibbutzim, workers’ cafeterias, army camps, etc. 
‘The machine automatically squeezes citrus juice quickly and 

in large quantities, 

For additional details, apply to: 

Haissman Radio, Tel. 56225, 56955, Tel Aviv. 

THE BIBLE HOME INSTRUCTOR 
A collecting together of all Bible texts 

σ᾽ and printed there for you. 
Alphabetical arranged index. Hebrew 

OF DANIEL illustrated und explained. ‘Hebrew 

% COURSE OF 42 BIBLE LESNONS : 
tEnglish, Hebrew, French, Rumanian, Spanish and Dutch) Free. 

Diploma at completion of caurse. 

overaena aubacription I['L6.00), 

INRAEKL BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE : SCHOOL 
P.O.B. 10255, Jerusulens, 

PAGE SEVEN. 

Food surpluses for needy 

families 
Special to The Pout 

: TEL AVIV. — 
}VEMBERS of Moetzet Hapoalot/ 

Pioneer Women branches 
throughout Israel have pitched in 
with urgent volunteer work to 
get gifts of food to several thousand | 
needy families for the coming holi- | 

lay. 
The organization’s volunteers dia- 

tributed supplies of surplua eggs 
and fruit to large low-income fami- 
lies recommended by the Ministry 
of Welfare, who slong with the 
local Labour Councils cooperated in 
this effort. The Fruit and Hgg 
Marketing Boards released their 
surplus stocks on the condition that 
volunteer help would be available 
ft them to needy recipl- 
ents. 

Scores of Moetzet Hapoalot/Fio- 
neer Women members throughout 
the country met the challenge, and 
conducted the distribution pro- 
gramme prior to the Holidays, It 
was carried out before Rosh Ha- 
shana in Kiryat Shmona, Belsan, 
Rosh Ha'Ayin and the needy quar- 
ters of Peteah Tikva. In each area 
500 families were given ten kilo- 
grams of pears and 30 eggs each 
at the nominal cost of ILi.50. 

Before Suceot 1,000 needy fami- 
lies in Haifa receive the same 
gift ration, along with 500 fami- 
ies each in Kiryat Shmona again, 

500 pages. 
and English . 55,00 

r alx or more half price. 

KTER ¢ 
charge ta aaavervene. In Irae?" 

Or Akiva, Herzliya, Ma'alot, Shlomi 
and 300 in Ashdod. - 

The Moetzet Hapoalet/Ploneer 
Women handle collection of the 
frult and eggs, distribution of no-_ 
tices to families entitled to receive 
the food, and then personally turn 
it over to each family at ceutral- 
distribution points or thelr homes. 

Mia Hapayis 
Lottery 
co 

Tost tickets available near 
Mifal Hapsyls Hall,.3 Re- 

hov Hauptmann, Tel Aviv, 

on the day of the draw- 

ding, uli 653 p.m. 

TOURISTS #! 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 
We do it all as part of our 

service. 

And would you believe? .... 
All this in addition to the 
special 30% tourists" 

reduction! 

Too good to be true? 
That's what they say about 

Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, then 
wear it at home 
Beged Or Boutique — Jaffo 
15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv Tel. 826169 
Hours: 10—1; 8 — midnight 

Miss Beged Or Downtown 
40 Montifiore St., Tel Aviv 
Tel. 622769 
Hours: 8—1;4—7 

ὥρα 
Jeather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

AT 

Place de France, 
(opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hotel Annex 
Hotel Inter-Continental 
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Where to Dine 
BALFOUR CELLAR keene and Dairy Bar, 2 Rehor Bali et G20, Haifa. 

DINE, AT YADEH Restaurant, Tel. 34018, behind Jerunalem Cinema. 

Where to Stay 
WHEN EN ISRAEL lve like = raelis at Heraliya Heights, turmshea ff 

Ming pool. Herzliya Heights, 
ΕἸ ΑἹ, Herzliya. Tel. ts rong ne 

flats for 
3 Rehor Een 

xehuda, Tel. 02-2106. δ TOURISTS TO LET. luwcurious room alr- conditioning, elevator, ki ΓΦ RE rater itehen, Sd, Chen, 

Business Offers 
EXPERIENCED BUSINESSMAN with 
griginal a wil assist on business 
levelopmen Beye gpment, sales promotion. Shalit. 

EXECUTIVE wants to invest baginess 
small or big. Write full particulars to: 
P.O.B, 81, No. 45663, Jerusalem. 
BUY PROPERTY for IZ10,0N.~. Detalls: 
“Group Purchase — Properti ‘Haifa: 
G-204615: Tel Aviv: 03-051502; Jerusa- 
jem: 02-35683. 

er 
RENTING AN APARTMENT? See us 
immediately whlie our large selection 
lasts. University begins next month, 
18,000 students expected. Anglo-Saxon 
Real Estate, 2 Rehov Hasoreg, Tel. 05- 

heating, October 1, four 
months, Tel, 0&-33827. 
TO LET 335-room furnished, loxury 
apartment, near Eing David. Tel. 0o5- 

POR RENT in Rehavla two-room fur- 
mished flat with garden, telephone and 
central heating. ‘Call 02-31408, 

TO LET fuxury 4-room fist. Ramat 
Eshkol, heating, telephone. Phone 0c 

room new flat for family, all convenien- 
ves, ‘telephone, ard floor, 7τ| 
Rehor Chaim Vitol, available from’ ist 
Octuber 1972. Tel. 02-527567. 
FOR SALE at bargain price, 11149,900. 
new 4-room apartment, 2nd floor, 
Eshkol, Anglo-Saxon, Tel. (8- 5116]. 
FOR SALE, reduced price: large 3-rocom 
epartment, "1L125,000, elevator, immediate 
occupancy, Ramat Dania, Anglo-Saxon, 
Δ Behov Hasoreg, Tel. (2-20216L 
FOR SALE hard-to-beat-value: 5-room 

2 

your absence. Now omar construction 
opposite Jerusalem Hilton. Anglo-Saxon, 
Tel. 02-251161 
WE SPEAK your language. For sale 

artments, investments, ¢verywhere, 
Inert Realty Trust, 23 Eiliel, Tel. 

O8-227226, 533597. 
GOORNEY -REAL ESTATE, Keren 
Bayesod. offers apartments, ὧι types 
and sizes, all areas of Jerusalem. 
Tel, 00-2952 20 Office hours 7.30-21 a.m. 

Bayit Vigan, etc. 2) Rehov Lincoln, Tel. 
OR-225859. 
WANTED GIRL τὸ share 3 en room 
flat, beautiful view, central heatlay Da ἐδ 
jephone, Rehov Tchernichorsky. (cal? in 
the evening}. Tel. 02-63077. 

1. 03-245636, “4732, 25 
k, corner 88 Rehov Frishman, 

an 
rth, trai and Great 

Tel Aviv, Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehov 
Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, suite 206, Tel ©. 
artes Tel. 262182, 265194/5 (after hours, 

A HaAe tel ΕΑΝ es 
pe Tel. 03-266408, 2-8 7 
Two-) FLATS to Tet fully fur- 
nished, retrigeretors, gas and telephone. 

Tel. 02: 5 
TO LET, 3%-room luxury furnished flet, 
airconditioned, telephone, TV, part time 
maid, near Hilton Hotel, U1, 

B.G.S. Tel. 03-50711, Tel Aviv. 
=i BUILDING CO. builds fats of 

\arious sizes inall parts of Peteh Tikva 
Choose your home from a large choice 
of apartments. Hundreds of families 
have bought thelr homes from “Gan”; 

κ᾿ them 13 εἶ [- 
ΠῚ 

5 < 
ἘΞ “5 <4 3 2 5 4.: 

ing Co.," 20 Rehor Haim Ozer, Petah 
Tikva. 

sea view, IL150,' 
219164/5. 
NGETS Tel Aviv, large Tooms, 
ΡΟ Macaalty* vel ea-aia1eye. 
NAILAND REAL ESTATH, Disengoft 850, 
Tel. 3446204, for all πὰ" housing re- 

RAMAT AVIV, 3-room apartment 
Tel Aviv university. Immedietely. Tel. 
03-242341, Anglo-Saxon, Tel Aviv, 

IN HOLON, Sip-room, wallpaper, plus 
American kitchen, 3rd fluor, ‘Tal. 08- 
878673. 
FOR SALE: 1) Sderot Chen, 2 rooms, 
good locality, algo suitable for offices, 

ing, FL106,0W. For the above and many 
more contact Sun Real Estate. ὅδ Ibn 
Gvirol, 2nd flocr, suite 206, Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 083-56 5135, 265134/6. 
FOR SALE villas and cottages from IL 
146,000, ἀλλ τὸ rooms, private ‘land, in 
Rehuvot's new residential swburb, 20 

Ata BALE oon, Spartment Ao eral 

proms, iLfa00 a ashore, 20 minutes 
from Tel Saxon, 208 Rehov 
Herwl, Rehovot, ae Os SDL. 

HAirA AND VICINITY 
unturnished 44g-room ΘΙ, 

Rehov Hinstetn, Tel, i) Za5729. 

TO LET 3 rooms Central Carmel, tale- 
phone, view, short or long lease, avail- 
able immediately. low rent, Keys; David 
Rose Realtor, Tel. 04-250331 
TO LET fully furnished 4 rooms, tele- 
phone, heating, view, best street in 
ere Abuea FA vatiable immediately for 
1 year plus. Will sacrifice at law rent. 

8: wid Rose Realtor, Tel. 04- 25 

SELLING. KIRZAT MOTZEIN, lxurious 
flat, 4% rooms, closed balconies, Danar 
kitehen, view, elevator, heating. etc. 137 
34.m., occupency 10 months, Tel. 04-710822. 
SO eS, mesetnenentmmnensaaa! es 

HERZLIY 4 
j-room apartment for 

sale with or without furniture in Herz- 
Kya B with ΠΕΡΆΣΗ in 3 bullding with 
maintenance and 8. 500], at a barg 
price, Anglo-Saxon Heraliya Pituah, Ki- 
kar Rivlin, opposite Tiran Hotel, Tel. 
93-930261/2. 
HERZLITA BET, £5 room apartment 
lug 5-room penthouse and roof 220 sq.m. 

For detatls an Tel. pe 68 p.m. 

HERZLIYA F. AH. fanti 

5 rooms, IL2065,000. grain Tel, 03- 

oes ΓΔΕ, lusive location, x excl ᾿ 

ΕΙΗΡῊ one dunam. “Israelty.” ‘Tel. [8- 

are Hergiiya, 44 rooms, 2 
PENTHOUSE 2 

excellent, excellent 
bathrooms, clonets, = ἔα γῇ 

BERZLIVA ΕΙΤΌΛΕΙ Villas for sale 

aa “t to let. “Tivuch Pituach,” Tel. 03- 

938606. 
HERZLIYA, ovale eroom ver, 
central heating, δα kings Ἐπὶ oe Ὧι Ἧδ- 
7L115,000. Anglo ses on, Heral 
huv Sokolov, Tel. 0: 

----- . 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

TELEVISION RENTAL hire 
34 bar Apply Industronies, ma Aviv, Tel. 

Lod flights 
Σ 

ΤΟΥΞΩΥ, 3-bedroom apartment with cup- ARRIVALS, — Air France 197 from Τοῖς 
boards in every room. central heating yo, Hong Kong, Saigon. aan 
and a wonderful view, available for reat Dethi and Teheran, 0190: TWA Ὧι from 
from first of Oct. for one year, IL700 San France! Las Angeles, Hong Kong, 
per month. :Angto-Saxon, Herzliyah Pi- Bangkok & Bombay, 0410; BOAC 771 from 

eS ae ee ἀ TO CET, VILLAS: 1) Hersiiyah Pituah, mew jap’ trom Ne 3% rooms, furnished, quiet street, select [om Rome, ais; TWA 740 from New 
ares, immediate occupation, long lease. or) ne York and ‘Montreal, 1440; 
IL1100 monthly. 2) Givatayim, villa, 34% gon ἊΝ or hon ‘" : 

ἢ Atehgy (314, τοῦτα, tastefully furnish ana’ Rome, “1 ἣ 
mn 2 y houge, air conditioned, ‘ - TLE30' monthly, Por the above and many 200? Hl Al 3 fom, Rew Zork and an: 

more contact Sun Rec! Estate, δὲ Ibn 162): TWA 840 from Los Angeles, New Gyirol, and floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv, york. Rome and Athens, 1625: ἘΠ Al Μὲ Tel. 03-262182, 265134/5. from Nieosin, 1640: Swissair 330 
QUIET one bedroom VILLA with gorge- Zurich, 1705: EOAC 916 from London and 
ous garden, near the ses. For rent for Rome, 1735; Alitalia 746 from Rome, 
one year, ILS00 per month, Anglo-Gazon, 1740: Sabena 511 from frussela and 
Herzliyah Pituah, Tel, 03-930262-1 Vienna, 1855; BEA 482 trom London, 
GEAR SHNARY SHU. Hersiya PROGR, 1915; Air Franca 193 from, Paris, 2000; 
piles second hand, new vHlas, 3-4-5-room ἘΠ ΑἹ 448 from Paris, 2020; ὙΠ ΕἸ pte 

a an i ἀν a INTERESTED EN BUYING selling rent. M6 from London Sod Vienna aes, ah 
ing. or letting in Herzliya Pitueh, please 444 from Marseilles and Rorae, 
phone us. Anglo-Saxon, Herzliya ‘Pituah, ee ‘Al 346 from Buchsrest und N ._ .ESRABL TELEVISION SERVICE 

3-930261-2. We are always avaiable, Athens, 2240: Εἰ Al 410 from Athens, Plant a tree in Israci gay, 8 am, Tel Aviy, Histadrut Bidg., iz 5.30 pam. Cartoons. 6.00'In the Know. j- 
always at your service and delighted to 2905; Swiszalr 398 Yrom Zurich end Ge- with your own hands: 98 Rehov Arloso roy. Tel 61111 Sern: $.05 > The 8.00. “Tha 

be of every assistance. neva, 2935. Free tours for planters to the Hills of salem, Beit Elisheva, Rehor Elazar Ha- ὃ " 
DEPARTURES. — Air France 187 to Pa- Judea leave every Monday and Wednes- modal, Katamon, Tel. 81616: Haifa Com- 

NETANYA ris, 0245; Tarom 248 to Nicosia and Bu- day from Jerugalam and every Tuesday munity Centre, 16 Rehov Zaltal, Kiryat : 

charest, ‘0580; S11 Re ‘Paris from Tel Aviv. For details and registra- Eliezer, Tel. : Zagreb . conducted by to 

Boston, isis Τὶ TWA aL i to prams Yon pleaze call visitors Department, E Bes : Canadian πῆς - τῆν «ΣΝ οἷ ier Ot Schubert: Imprompt ἃ in aA-flat 
Hi ΤῊ] ramet 6] '6' εἴ ᾿ πὰ h O good name! ‘You invest. in the protection New York And Los | Angeles 8, 0680; wl fn Bayer at IST al Je iavational Hayorke er Ὁ, ts Go ea ἔπε, eee ano Men- 

0720; ΕἸ Al 269 to Amsterdam, Mon- ‘Tel. 23031: in Tel Aviv — 96 Rehoy Ha- Tel. 230539, 8 am-3 p.m Sole tata 
treal and New York, 0780: TWA&i1l to yarkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. 234443. tion 

Agen maut, Athens, Rome, New York and Los - 
διαις jAeeney τα ἢ Ἐϊεῦ Heatmaut, jee tiig: BAL 4g to. Rome end, Mar: i odor Tel Aviv, call Tel. ΘΕΟΊ, 24ai06: N 

selies, 1045; El Al 22 to Paris and New 6 Israel Museum: — aalem, 222646, 521608; Heife, 64538; Beer- ‘daily event . 

BAMAT HASHARON York 0818; Austrian 712 to Vienna, Sun., Mon, Wed, Thurs, Ἰυ am—é sheba, :2171. ENSTBUCHIONAL: 9.05 Ari 
0525; Olympic 305 to Athens 0830; ΕἸ Al P.m.: Tues., Shrine of the Book, 10 a.m. Women’s League for Israel, 37 ing Η 9.25 English 5, 9.55 ‘Technical . 

VILLAS! VILLAS! VILLAS! Neve Rass. 449 ‘to Munich and Bruseels, 0835: Ar —10 p.m. Tuesday, Museum 4 p.m-10 George, Tel Aviy. Conducted tours {Piano} ing 9. 1020 q. 
co: 3-bedroom semi-detached cottage on France 131, to Rome and Paris, caso: ΕΙ Bae ὦ. Saturday, 10 a.m.—2 p.m. the . Β nee. Fiessa calls zal Aviv = δ; logy 8. 38 E Epalish 

300 sq.m. corner, IL220,000: Neve Magen: rr ΤῊ vente ΤῊ : Ξῇ Ag ati 0 Greative Works by Children ena Gi ze. eel ἜΣ το Haile "Yorn Kippur 
4-room seml-detached villa on % dunam A : ay To Belt 3 

EEL TL%6,001; Neve Rassco: fbedroom don. 0995: TWA 801 to sthens, Paris and (Youth Wing). Puppets (youth | Wing). Restaurant at the PB κω τ for 
beth New York, 0930; EI Al 443 to Rome and Artists Books 

fend “t.90G000, Anglo-Seson Heal Ssinie, Marselles, 1035; KLM 838 to Munich and Uonel Dogk Tear) Cibrory Hall). Susinees eee esate or ΩΡ ΒΩ 
ΚΙ Rehoy Sokolov, Ramat Hasharon, Tel. Amsterdam, 1100; BOAC 771 to London, 5p it: Sir Epstein: 7 Sonatina 

T4244. ἰὴ 1930: Alltaila 739 to Rome, 1200; ἘΠ ΑἹ Bronze Head of Shalom Asch . Βπᾶ supper. ‘Pas «. 

TORURIOUS 5 Ti Croom eparimens for M3 ‘to Nicole, 1590; BI ΑἹ "#45 40 ς Conducted Tomrs:— =e τ πο ΗΝ eandissted and. Percussion. 41 οδ Elementary Schools and 6.45 p.m. tg 
sale in loveliest location Ramat Hasharon, Bucharest, 1445; Cyprus airways 808 Hadsessh Tours — by appointment only, 7 Cem Menthe ot SO am. and 280 ae Close Down. Arabic Fro; Ξ 5.52-7.00 ρον, τ. : 
central heating, hot water, ges, parking. ‘© Nicosia, 1535; TWA 810 to Bombay, Tel. 36389. Jerusalem. ” Friday 10.30 am, only: starting 9.00 a.m, 10.58 δι τ 1,8 por, 200-88) © 

. Qngle-Sarou, “Ramat Hasbaron, 70 Re- Benekok, Hong Kong. Los Angeles ‘Tour of Hadassah Project in Jerusalem, 9-m-: Nriday 10.80 am. only: starting L5G, Opening 2:40 Mother and Oinid. Dam, 8.00 pois am. : 
fov'sckeloe Tel. 03-774244. ᾿ San Francisco, 1610; Swissair 381 to Ge- 5.0 om. Strauss Health Centre, 54 tlomal ἘΣ of ‘the lee Clore In- 3& Choirs" --- ‘Music by ENGLISH, PROGRAMMES Pos 
IN RAMIAT -HASHARON, spacious S-room Spacious Esroom eV and Zurich, 1795; BOAC 616 to Te Rehor Strauss, IL840 or $2.00 towards baraathin eater Gomponnrs: ‘Works ὩΣ Enecto, Scr, : 299, <2 fz 

ῃ neran, New Deini, ‘Rangoon and Hong tranosportatlon and refreshments. Hadas: storia, 1g lo Rar Γ a 655, ὧν» 7139 kx 
cottage for rent, brand new at 11100 Kong. 1820: Alitalia ἍΤ to Rome, 1830: aah Medical Centre only includes Chagal 
a month. Anglo-Saxon, Ramat Hasheron, air Shrance. “192° to Teheran, Bombay, windows, exclusive audio-visual presenta- 
Sov Somoloy, τὸ, Ὁ __-_ Bangkok and Saigon, 3115; Hl Al 141 to tion “The Hadassah Story’, 9.30 am, 
IN RAMAT HASHARON, luxury 7-room Teheran, 2330. 11 am, 12.15 p.m. and 3 ‘pan. in Ken- 
furnished villa on 1 dunam land, $1,000 nedy building. No. Charge. Buses No, 

- 7.00 am. News and Israel Press Re- 
vi ferusalem Calling News .. 
‘and “Be my Guest." 8.30 Newsdesk — 

Stereo) scons News and Newsreel. ee Ρ 

“Beoholei 
of the Hebrew Law in the General 
System. 4.30 

Drchnetra AS 
& month Anglo-Saxon, Ramat Hasharon, 19 and 37. ᾧ of last 1 Concert, English broadcast from Jerusélem. to 
70 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 08-774244. EMERGENCY PHARMACIES Hebrew University, conducted tours in ductor: Lukas Foss; iy. cits Yurepe and United Kiagdom: 

HOUSE, 3 Tooms, parually furniehed, In | eRUSALEM: Central, Saladin | SL. Saat gmennahe lobby of the Adminis Sen Weds “(reas Willy ‘pares ge ἐν ἢ Ramat Hasharo: fel. (03) 775956. 59193: Ora. ΟἹ RE eG 20083, Building at he Giyat Ram Cam- (Baritone) with the Philharmonic Choir’ baru. τ χ- Ἢ VILLA FOR SALE: 1) Ramat Hasharon, TEL AVIV: Hanevi'im, 72 Seine George, ‘and at 9. directed ‘— Paul Pre 
5 _rooms, ‘modern cottage, good valed Zisnig: Benny. IT Dizengott, 1380: Research ‘Institute at the Mount Gcopus Pen-Baim. “Hymn from the Desert "ἢ πὸ Aiea: ‘295.2115 GMT Ὁ 85 IL23k00). 8) Heraliya Pituah, cottage Noga. near Noga cinema, Jaffa. G31896. 05. for Soloista, Choir and ΟἹ : oo 9000 REx?” i 
412 rooms, excellent locality, under con- RAMAT GAN: Hygea, G1 Arlosoroff, pane Town, Jernsalem | (Kiryat Noar) ᾿ ganini: Violin Concerto Wo, 1 in D- τα αν ΤῸ, HOUR ! 
struction, early availability, only IL 72189. BNE BRAK: ‘Bnet Brak, 110 Bayit Vegan. Daily t (except Shab- etig giravinsky.: *“Pulein 3 "in ‘Hebrew. | 
yd,000. For the above and’ many more Akiva MERZLIYA: Briut, 63 Sokoiow. bat). Tel. 521272. " Butte. 5.56 +4 Tee” iss shitten’ for New. τ Ϊ 
contact Sun Real Estate, 6& Ibn Grirol, PETAH ΤΙΚΥΑ;: ‘Pinsker, 3 Pinsker. , New ἄρταρι Fins: — Talk. 610 “In the Paths of : ὅπ se a Tae τα oo 

ἃ floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv, Tel. 08: 91515. RAMLE: Ramle, Τῇ Hersi. NE- 840 “The Daily 2 SA Fee ee Seomrabl S30 Rumanian} ib a4 ες τιν, πον τ Taree! Pine srreened eskgays per” Se oe as Ee Basten, SOO Gone Bowe | 
jatan, ‘elzmann. . 2 Hi “a Ἢν i¢ SAVXON alr, az δυο ie Hermon. EA. ish Agency Building, Jerusalem. Admis- 730 ‘A Bit of Mule. 1.80 Pog eter me ; 

SAVION — large selection of villas for : U8 ‘ht's programmes, ἃ. am, Opening. 11.00 -News, 11.0 | 
SAVYON — large selection of villas for (Jerusalem) - erussiem Biblical Zoo,, Schneller | Wood, δ Τρ “Warm ‘asty"'—with Avi Ben-¥ 
sale and rental, Tel. 03-753806, Anglo- Bikur Welim (pedintrics). Hadassah (in- Romema. Tel, 25839, 790 a.m. 6.80, p.m sory Sey Ὀμαίοκαι, Redtest τος a pas rom the american ait Parade : 
et Se Via Tuned pis τῦ Fer, emergency “rot nid, call Magen Light Show in Jerusalem. Text: Yehuda nthe Farewell’ (Lonise) Opera by Mey 100 The Strange τρτροῖ, New, ia FUR Sal furnished plus 20 or, ,omergency, frst ἃ and Ammon Adar. Music: Noam Sheriff. nachem Avidom — Solotste: Mirlem Τα. δῦ ἃ Tasty” (cont). 1240 What's unams land development with produc- Every evening except Friday, 7.20 p.m. ron, Rene and, Willy δ er ἀπ Wi ἃ Tasty" (oot), ing orchard adjolming Savyon with ail tp Hebrew: 845 pam. in English: 10 p.m. Parnas ‘with the Sym Rw The Star of the ἘΠῚ Parede 12% ; piers A samp lore, bone sided shew i, Baglin το ποτα ΕΚ ἐκ News 10 Bona 175,000, lock stock and barrel, Sum Real : Wed, and Sat. Dp Doc? RAMAT AViV: Adrift; ZA- Moment of Poetry. 1208 Close Down. 1:80 Who ‘wing, ‘who “loses, 185 
Estate, $8 Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, auite only, Tickets: πα ας agencies and er ἐπ Rupture: | Sr upto: Sunday SECOND Ὁ PROGEADICE ἢ ΠΝ Wont). 1.86 Announcements. 
αὐ, Tel Aviv, Tel 03-305185, 265134/5. THE JERUSALEM Citadel evening box office, Please come Rock. tone in τ ἐν ἢ ane Bat ΠΕ ‘News. 2.05 Personnel Announcements, _ 

ress ‘warmly. 7 3 a 
. Love Me, Janie Moon; TEL AVIV: News: ae, ἄτῃ 200, ΕἾ 10.00, 11.00 Ξ Ἢ OTHERS POST snorofiln rel TET. AVIV Nurit; ZAFRON: Beach’ for Life. am. and noon; 200, 8.00, 4.00, oat” S Opening. ἈΠ ie κι Feu Ἢ 

FEATS REQUIRED iq Rehovot ares for || Toe Jerusalem Posts microfilmed dail el Avis Museme, Sderct. sheal “Mame ΜΑΤΑ ΒΤ ὦ ai 1000. io Py BO £05 Picase Gal _feont), ἐὺς Smal | sale and ren! furnis! end un- x the Center for Reasearch Libraries in 4....-}....8 “8.00 wm: ἢ ‘Zahal’ Ne furnished, Anglo-Saxon, 208 Rehav Herel,|| Chicago, Copies of this ‘mlcrofim are saranda: ed ΑΝ Big; AR. . °!63. 620 Musical Glock 656" ae Rove ets evearehe he tevaell #28 the | 
ee | | available for purchase upan application MON: The Godfather; ATZMON: Nurit; γον χὰ τὴ 6.68. A Moment of He- raw, 7.00 News. 105 With Avner 
FOR SALE RA'ANANA immediate occu to the Foreign Newspaper Microfilm ). BEIT ROTHSCHILD: Kes: CHEN: La Yew: Press. Review. 700 Hebrew iivabn 7.50 Talk. with Dine Goren. 8.00 if 
pancy October), spacious new 4-room|"| Projecs at the Center for Research Lib. Thurs, 10-1, 4-7, Toes, Sirene de DMississippl; MORIAH: They 50088. - κι ae Light." 8.6. - ognd 8.05 Classical: Music: —-Works by tlat_‘Tel a2, ὃ am.-4 p.m, Eliezer. varies, 5721 Cottage Grane, Chicago, Hl. 101, Fri, oe ‘m2 Sat. Fit Bm Call Me δεν Ἢ SHAVIE: Bhs Mephisto 8.55 te δῷ 
TO LET: ἢ) Girainyin, 3 rooms, fur- 60651, U.S.A. Free tours Waltz; ‘ur- 
nished, tong iease, 160 monthly. 2) : Fevilen,. ἢ ἘΞ} on Oe, Ad 
Ramat Gan, 2-room furnished apartment, whe ἘΠ πὴ ν the 

Jewellery 

pig gion χρὴ , “News in Buglish: 7.00 a.m, 180 ond“ DSA (ass) 6.0 Close Dow, : 

Maoz Aviv, $-room furnished apartment, Pose That at Splendid | Xie} Noveraber; BON! 

monthly. 5) North Tel Aviv, 3 rooms, 

ay, University :— 

Real Estate, ἐξ Too Grirol, 2nd_ floor, ORDEFANCE: 14 
Assembly, Rotnt | int * galls versity 

on PETA TXEVA 

uel, .Astor, 

Herzl, mance, 1944 ag amended, in respect 
Bar-Dan University: Deadly, wan for free 

call iblic Rela- 

telephone, Jong jease, IL400 monthly. 3) on Baar Goat; ORION: mn 

IL450 monthly. 4) Ramat Aviv, 3 rooms, 3 0: Day ἅἱ 
furnished, telephone, first floor, ΓωΤοῦ Musou nore: (ἢ tte 
furnished, telephone, TL600 monthly. For ADMINISTRATOR GENERAL Tel gee tie Bucavations; Wed—i0 
the above and meny more contact Sun in ip, Emelish of RA 

03-262180, || 5 5 ἐξ vie casero τ δι NOTICE 
. trans HERZLTY. ι 
Tt is hereby announced that the || portation by puis buses” 2m 8. 50, DAVID: Nicolas and Alexandra. transportation — 5 and Ὁ 

Administrator General intends to te || ‘Wed: 3—from hotels: 940 am — SHALOM: Some Girls Do. 
Jn the District Court applications for || Tadmor, baron. Accadia, pypiidar reid E : Pai 

IATELY. Diamonds Orders under sections 10, 35 and 358 |} 19 ‘a.m — Sheraton, , Ramat aviv, | yg : ᾽ 
igvellery) "Dl “Diamond Centre," δὲ etl’ || of tha Administrator General Ordi- || ani Shalom, Hazel, For further details, ἢ bers 

[αἰ ἀπ Tel 416111. Public Relationa Dept. Η 
perros of the undermentioned estates: pater: 

Musical Instruments In the District Court of Jerusalem Hons. ‘Tel 77T46L. 
Richard Platteborze; Erie maha eT Ἐ. gett Suty sree 7 

ernment approved. 
QOBY Xerael: for visits, please contact: 

- ORT Tel Aviv, Tel Tea ay ORT Je 
ἃ. WINOGRAD rusalem, Tel. iB8675; ΟΣ RT Haifa, Tel. 

Administrator General of Israel || #027; ORT Netanya, Tel, 
National Religions, ‘Women’s ese 

. ὦ Allenby Hoad 
ax ~ 3661 Aviv Tel. 57228 

‘Tuesday, ex 39 2 Ἵ Ὶ 

Das Dreimaderthiaus ᾿ Bees EY 
Tel Aviv, 8.30 a 

RRP RATA PETRA 
CHOICE PLANOS directly from impor- 
ter, different price levels, Bechstein, 

ἱ ons, Schimmel, Hagele, 
Jerusalem, September 15, 1972 

ΠῚ Rogers etc. Also duty-free. 
Imports at the specialist Kleinmann, Je- 
rusalem, 2 Rehov Koresh. Tel. 02-3790. 
Tel Aviv, 36 Zalmenhof, 03-230569. 

Plots 
[page ae eee a eae 
‘WILL BUY land — apartments —_con- 
tants. State price, description, Write 
P.O.B. 81, No, 45662, Jerusalem. 

Purchase-Sale 
EPP L LLL A 
HAKONEH EAROL Tel 984480, Tel 
Aviv, buys furniture, carpets, refrigera- 
tors,’ televisions, taperecorders, record 
players, records, ail kinds menig snd ‘aud 
women's clothing, household appliances. 
Karol’ ons, all’ you want to sell. Tel. 
884480 7 8.τὰ.- ἢ) p.m, comes to 
your home. Saturdays _ too. 
FOR SALE for one season, 2 tickets for 
Philharmonic ‘Concerts Serles I, Front 
row balcony, Else Rothschild, 8-12 am 
Tel. O2-5281Sk ext. 250 evenings Tel. 02- 

unlimited mileage from 
4 89. - weekly 

This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours or a free JERUSALEM DISTRICT COURT 
BAZAK GUIDE when you Probate file 471/72 

book: 5. 0r -mnore;-tonrs In the matter of the will of Pamela 
Agents for 1] Fitton, deceased in Engiand on June 18, 

UNITED ‘Petitioner: Benyamin Yafe. 
OXTATION 

TOUES Be it known that an application was 
declare the Ἷ mibmitted to this Court to "τὰ | πὰ TONIGHT: 

SIGHTSEEING |Beae 7 pegs elms Se Nudie ope wee ee 
Sl Hayarkon st-Tel-aviv | τς ἀπ days “fom | — 2. “΄ πὸ Arie, ann snorim 

τον 

ΤῊ (hy 
THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

announces: 

THE FIRST DR. YA’ACOV HERZOG MEMOBIAL LECTURE © 
to be delivered by 

Siz ISAIAH BEBLIN, OM, CBE, ἘΞΑ. - 
President, Wolfson College, Oxford 

on 

“ZIONIST POLFXICS IN WARTIME WASHINGTON: © 
A FRAGMENT OF PERSONAL REMINISCENCE” : 

in the presence of ve 

ILE. THE PRIME MINISTER MRS. GOLDA MEER 

to take place on ; 

Monday, October 2, 1972, at 6 p.m., 
in the Wise Auditorium, Givat Ram campus, γαταθδίοιαυ. 

and dinners. 

Sunday-Thursday: 12 noon—3 p.m; 

7 p.m—midnight ᾿ 
Saturday: 7.30 p.m—midnight. 
Evenings, reservations only 

(the only. first-class kasher restaurant 
ἦ tows) 20 Reh ‘Devi Mercus 

Tel. 9084. 2005 fer reservations. 

LEAVING country, selling fine antique 
furniture, modern Danish furniture kit- 
chen ‘items. Tel 03-416753. THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

ALWIN NIKOLAIS 
- DANCE THEATRE 

MEN'S SAFARI SUITS at factory prices, 
also to measure, Tel (03) 772501. 
RETURNING ‘AMERICANS. Passport 
sale, appliances. New furniture, -house- 
bold εξ goods. 5/7 Rehov Yalag, Rizhon 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, new Amcor 
freezer, ventilator, General Electric: per- 
colatt electric blanket, Jron, antique 
furniture: ‘Rehovot. ‘Tel. (δ a0413. 

Radio-TV 

REAL ESTATE 
THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

. Founded ‘by BRONISLAW HUBERMAN’ fae 

: Sit Season, 1972/73. - 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS ! 
Tel Aviv 

335 rooms, new elevator 1YL118,000 

& rooms, elevator, North 
Tel Aviv LL $3,000 

= rooms, near Habimah ILI110,000 
3 rooms, hotel area TL140,000 

ger- 

Herzliya 

3 rooms, 180 sq.m. TL 82,000 
4 rooms, 140 sq.m. 2 baths 17.175,000 

Herzliya Pituak 

Cottage village, 4 rooms IL249,000 
Plot for villa, % dunmam, 
‘opposite american Ambas- 

or's residence T.250,000 

Situations Vacant 
ee en ee ed 
WANTED Sxparienced ἐπ ἀπ ἐγ 
for temporary employment el iv, 
Tel. 241780. Jerusalem 6084. Hatfa #4268, 
REQUIRED English typist, good salary. 
ppanel” manpower direction, Tel. 08- Bamat Gan 

3 rooms, fine area 105.000 

Bimoo (Savyon) 
‘Beautifal G-room flats, 
elevator, central heating 11130,000 

GUDULE MAZETTE LTD., Tel Aviv, 3 
Rehor Ein Ganlm tcormer 10 Rehov Ahad 
Hoam, behind Kolbo Shalom) requires 
secretary. Knowledge of Hebrew and 
English. French an asset. 

. Situations Wanted 
Rian 
LOOKING FOR a good free-tance writer? 
American ἘΠῚ Is πων ΟΣ for you. P.OB, 
1125, _No. Ὰ Iv. 

Cosy penthouse, Helsinki. 
AU PAIR wanted by English speaking 
family. Please Tel, Ua ae glevator, telephone, until 
DENTAL RECEPTIONT: wanted, flu- 
ent Hebrew & Engilsh. Tel. 02-8270. 

Stamps 
Rae 
FREE OF CHARGE: Take our ἘΠ Ὁ 

a 

BENTALS 
Tel Aviv 
4-room, new Turmighed flat 
all American af appliances, 

-LEO GOLDBERG LTD. 
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS OF OPEL, CHEVROLET and BUIOK 

HAS VACANCIES FOR: 

Hersilya 

4 rooms, quiet street 

ΕΞ ane wax SE RESERVED ἘδῈ you Wien, TUESDAY, 
MURRAY 5. 

GREENFIELD re 

¢ Tel Aviv -- 106 Rehov -H 
. Tel Aviv. Tel. 03 T Howl). Det 

Vehicles 
Ra 
FIAT" 134 Special, immediate aale. Pasa- 
port to Passport. Tels 02-6225, Not 
Shabbat. > 

Female Only : 
Apply n person to the Main Ofc; 65 ‘Derech Pet "kr, 
Tel Aviv. Tel 284111. Ε : 

J “which has been πρατιοὰ to sabsoribérs.-.- 
"Renewal of sishsaripiion Zor ait othee, sexieq‘sisittnusd. 

SAVE TIME! 



AT SHC 

_ _ the business ip not a0 easy | 
- 48 , 1.4 
τ Hock numbers are declining. and 

Geer are learning ο΄ avoid . 
-® hilltops, They are leas vulmer- 
2 to the airborne markemen 
wouded valleys, ha 

‘here are Jim Flyona iu Scotland ὁ 
. although they mainly stick to 
ground. pea hunters account 
some 3,000 deer. every . year, 

oting them from the ‘hill 
ntry on the Highlands. 
st the moment West Germans are ὦ 
world's prime venison consnm- 
Scottlsh exporters sell mare Six 

π £1 million worth of venison: 
. "Red deer — efficient at turning grass into meat. 

Germany each year. New Zea-. 
_ 1s exports of venison to : 

reer are Bums, “tod veniban sells’ ing for some years, With the grow. ἡ : Elite coffee plants 

still on strike 
a Juxury item, and is priced -ae- shortagi 

τς Mngly. But there is no easel = 
? it should. ae 
‘rlals under way in Britain’ and 

Jerusalem Post Staff approved for Hlite's monthly salaried 
gain. weight at TH, AVIV. — Despite last Thurs- administrative employees. According 

. the rate of just under. 10 a day, pnd ding Sond of an agreement end- to National Food Workers Union 
3 : ἡ e month-long Elite strike, chief Eliezer Bar Haim, the new 

‘he only real pro ett δ ne at an ftiiolency rate of 3: ers at two of the concern’s contract will bring the proportion of 
that. they neq prebisms 2 hero ‘his 3 ‘eiioloncy ὧν bigtt meee in Safad and. Belt Shemesh Flite workers on monthly salary up 

_ ity fence, and also tt foot ave ee ead are ὩΣ were still off their jobs yesterday. to 30 per cent. 

itively poor maters, being able to 
uv with only 6-10 does each (com- 
vd with the feverish male sheep 

50 eh handles at least: 
iid probably do more if given the 

, ortunity). ᾿ 

ΒΕΓ Delf, of Cote Farm, Oske- 
“, Staffordshire, England, is the 

commercial feasibility of the - 
ure. 
Δὲ the moment venison 

mh 

“he main problem is to get peopte 
ake deer seriously as a normal 
: of table meat. Big butchers at dietary. laws.) 

ie two plants, which produce 
instant coffee, are covered by 

8 special contract. Yesterday. the 
head of the. Safad plant's works 

unc, Mr. A. Kadosh, told “Itim”™ 
that a delegation from the Safad 
Plant had left for Tel Aviv to 
negotiate with the Elite manage- 

» ment over 22 demands the men 

centre on problems related to work- 
ing conditions, such as extra pay 
for afternoon and night shifts and 
for putting up ‘with the heat and 

coffee, — 
Meanwhile, Histadrut Trade Union 

. Department head Uriel Abraha- 
mowicz said yesterday that Elite 
‘had πὸ grounds for demanding 
higher prices as a’ result of the 
‘wage increases in the strike settle- 

ξ to Jewish ment, because wages form only 20 

tion’ costs. (Elite director Uri Abin 
had said over Galei Zahal on the 
night of the striie séttlernent that 
prices would have to go up to pay 
for the higher wages.) 

Mr. <Abrahamowicz, who was. 
speaking at his department’s weekly 
meeting in Tel Aviv Histadrut head. 

Ξ 25 per cent of {πε firm's produc- 

ed “basic changes in wage struc- 
ture” for. those Elite workers who 
are paid by the day, as their social 

will now “fit the schedule 
pao TES Zuigange, anak soot 

_ Part of house 

collapses in Jaffa 
THL AVIV. — Part of an old house 
in Jaffa’s Giv’at Allya quarter col- 
lapsed after early yesterday morn- 
ing. No one was hurt, but it was 

quarters, said the strike had achiev-' 

Histadrut Secretary General Yite- 
hak Ben-Aharon, at @ reception held 
in Tel Aviv’s Beit Lessin to mark 
the “succesful completion of the 
strike,” declared yesterday that “the 
workers fought for an idea and for 
@ progressive society, not for mo- 
ney.” 

Sweden-Lod 
air route 
inaugurated 
A. Scandinavian charter airline 

yesterday inaugurated the first di- 
rect Stockholm-Lod service. The reg- 
ular run, operated by the Scan- 
dinavian Reso tours, is the com- 
pany’s second weekly charter flight, 
Τὸ has been operating the Copenha- 
gen-Lod line for more than four 
years. : 
Copenhagen has until now been 

the only point of departure for Is- 
rael-bound tourists from Scandina- 
via by planes of the Scanair line. 
‘The Stockholm flights use aircraft 
of the Stirling airline. 

The new route 18 operated in 
conjunction with Histour, the His- 
facut Pavel pag It was inau- 
gurated following this year's ste 
ΕΣ τὸ tie wombar οὗ, Sites eee 
Scandizavian countries. Figures sup-- 
plied by the Tourist Ministry spokes- 
man show that 27,574 tourists 
arrived from the Nordic states in 
the first half of the current year, 
compared with 29,394 for the entire 
year 1971. 

Israel accepts charter flights bear- 
ing ordinary tourists only from the IMASHAV 

* ἈΝ IRCONDITIONING ENG CO. TEL AVIV 
1 HAUNIVERSITA ST. _ ΤΕΙ͂: 414591 

decided to evacuate the five fami- i 
Hes living in the house, which is the pean crpinieaton “of civil in Rehov Sarid. aviation there. Charters from other ‘The Municipal Engineer visited the countries are Hmited to certain site after the collapse to begin tests prouns, such as pilgrims. 
on the building and investigate the se + 

First Class. 

3 i 
S.A. is the only airline in 

pacious Inxery of ser 
ratte Giants, you're a Y.LP. 
ali the way. R ee 

all highly trained to live ep ἴδ᾽ 
the new Gold Medallioa stand- 

HALOM ALEICHEM 57. TEL-AVIV 
qual chavge ἘΠῚ ie eaade, 

And what's se outst, ν a 

world to bave this service fer teotes for lady 

‘That's becamse you'S be ρα. _qaeegic 
pered by stewards and bastesses- “3 

- SOUTH AFRICAN. AIRWAYS: 
TELEPHONE : 51844, 57759, 59196 

cause of the mishap. (Ittm) 

Sapir, Sanbar 
to World Bank, 
].M.F. meetings 

LOD AIRPORT. — The growth in 
Israel's GNP. and international 
trade entitle her to a larger “bor- 
rowing quota from the International 

alae tat saa be yam jap’ ere . 
Mr, Sapir and the Goveraor of the 
Bank of Israel, Mr. Moshe Sanbar, 
left for New York by El Al on 
their way to Washington to attend 

and of the World Bank, 
While requests for loans were 

generally not bandied at annuel 
meetings, Mr. Sapir said, the matter 
would be raised at the “Group of 
Four” to which Israel belongs, to- 
gether with Yugoslavie, Holland and 
Cyprus. 

Mr. Sapir said be would remain 
in the U.S. about 10 days on Israel 
Bonds business and other matters. 

BAR-LEV: 

Price controls 

hit industry 
By AARON SITTNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

of uncontrolled wage increases poses 
4 long-term danger to the economy, 
Commerce and Industry Minister 
Haim Bar-Lev warned on Friday. 

Mr, Bar Lev, acompanied by As- 
sistant Director-General Moshe Man- 
delbaum, was appearing before the 
Enesset Finance Committee. 
He said that by and large Israeli 

manutacturers had raised their 

higher prices they have had to pay 

On the other hand, he said, they 
had absorbed price increases result- 

locally. Thus, while the cost of im- 
ported components rose by an aver- 
age of 24 per cent, the overall price 
increase to the consumer was in the 
12 per tent range. 
The present system of limited 

price control, acording to Mr. Bar- 
Lev, not only falls to stabilize prices 
but harms industrial development 

|] He warmed that a number of firms 
may $0 out of business, and poten- 
tial businessmen would cancel their 
plans of investing in industry. 

To underscore this point, the 
ister said that applications for ap- 
proval of invesiments received. at 
the Ministry's Investment Centre 
during the January-August period 
totalled IL589m., compared with 
1L766m, during the same period last 

the annual meetings of the Fund In 

prices in direct proportion to the © 

TH merry-go-round of financial 
and economic conferences is in 

full‘ swing. No fewer than six im- 
Bortant meetings on the monetary 
Problems of the world, with minis- 
ters of finance and central bank 
presidents participating, are taking 
place this month (Sapir and Sanbar 
—coL 4). all the frantic ac- 
tivity? A lot of monetary talk after 
8 market upheaval and after official 
action has been taken is not unusual. 
In fact, it has characterized the 
last years of frequent foreign ex- 
change crises. 

This is tantamount to saying that 
8 lot of talk has not brought us 
much nearer to workable foreign 
exchange rate arrangements between 
the most important trading countries. 
Such arrangements are needed to 
replace the outworn Bretton Woods 
agreement that served the world well, 
comparatively speaking, for 25 years. 

‘Importers and exporters have 
learned to live with the present ra- 
ther confused situation and its mapy 
uncertainties. But this uneasy quiet, 
with some exchange rates floating, 
and with controls which hamper 
trade increasing, is far from ideal. 
Nobody is happy with this state 

of affairs. There is a growing rec- 
ognition that monetary matters can- 
not be decided in isolation, but must 
be related to a score of interna- 
tional economic relationships. U-S. 
authorities would like the removal 
of tariff and non-tariff trade bar- 
riers to its exports, a greater for- 
eign aid effort by other countries 
and, most important, more sharing 
of defence costs. But given the cur- 
rent international monetary climate 
it is difficult to foresee any pro- 
gress in these fields. 
The U.S. waits for Europe and 

Japan to do something about their 
large payments gurpluses, while the 
‘Jatter countries expect the U.S, to 
again take the initiative. All coun- 
tries ostensibly recognize the need 
for international monetary reform; 
but everybody seems to say: After 
you. In the present uncertain atmos- 
phere every country is, of course, 
protecting its own interests. This 
means in practice that many coun- 
trles are moving inexorably toward 
8. system of controls, which every- 
ody says should be avoided. The 
talks are a serious effort to end this 
deadlock. Nobody can say what the 
result will be of all these confe- 
rences. It is, however, improbable 
that the present exchange rates will 
remain unchanged. 

HOT AUTUMN 
We are in for a hot autumn in 

the foreign exchange market. How 
can an Israeli protect himself from 
fluctuations in the various foreign 
currencies? Although for the mo- 
,ment the Israel pound is firmly link- 
*ed to the U.S, dollar δὲ the realistic’ 
exchange rate of 11.4.20-51.- many 
Israelis prefer to keep at ieast 8 
part of their investments in dollars, 
German marks, sterling or other 
foreign currencies. This can be dove 
through the simple purchase of the 
so-called Natad account which is at 
present quoted at only one per cent 
above the official rate of IL4.20 
viz, 14.24 per $1- The trade in 
Natad is being concluded in dollars, 
but, at slightly higher expenses, also 
securities in German marks, Swiss 
franes, Dutch guilders and many 
other currencies can be acquired 
through ‘tanks as an intermediary 
(they are foreign currency dealers) 
in a, relatively speaking, simple 

WALL STREET 

the world’s 

money tangle 
operation. Moreover Natad is cheap 
today. It can hardly fali since 
114.20-$1.- (the official rate) is the 
floor, whereas higher prices are 
certainly a possibility in the future. 
Which currency has to be 

preferred? Although pricewise the 
economi¢ situation has recently im- 
proved somewhat in the U.S., the 
dollar is still not a strong cur- 
rency. Statistics published this 
month by the First National City 
Bank of New York showed that 
the U.S. dollar lost 3.2 per cent of 
its purchasing power in the first 
seven months of 1972, whereas the 
average fall for the European cur- 
rencies was no less ‘than 6.1 per 
cent in the same period. (Israel's 
rising prices are more in line with 
the European than with the Amer- 
ican performance.) But, notwith- 
standing this improvement, the 
world is weary of accepting more 
dollars as long as the U.S. balance 
of payments is still out of step. 
Which currencies are favoured? 
Usually the Japanese yen, the Ger- 
man mark, the Swiss france and the 
Dutch guiider. 

Unfortunately Japanese foreign 
exchange controls make it impos- 
sible for ‘Yoreigners to buy that 
mueh coveted currency. Of the 
three remaining currencies, the 
German mark is without any doubt 
the strongest. The German economy 
is big and continuously expanding 
at a moderate rate. Foreign ex- 
change reserves are the highest in 
the world, more than 50 per cent 
higher than those of the U.S. The 
government has adopted extensive 
capital controls to deter speculative 
inflows, as many people believe 
that the German mark is due for 
another, possibly only moderate, up- 
valuation. 

DETERRENTS 
Even stronger foreign capital in- 

flow deterring measures have been 
taken in Switzerland. This country 
has also strong foreign currency 
reserves, but the economy is much 
smaller and more susceptible than 
Germany’s. Switzerland has clearly 
acted to prevent another revaluation 
of the franc, as this would have 
had an extremely adverse effect 
on the competitiveness of the sensi- 
tive Swiss export industry. 

The Dutch economy has been ra- 
ther sluggish lately. Holland is suf- 
fering from the curious modern 
disease of “stagflation,” that is in- 
flation combined with stagnation. 
Although the worst may be over 
for Holland, since exports having im- 
proved recently, while Imports have umi, 
been held in check, unemployment 
is stil a serious problem. This, 
combined with a government crisis 
—elections are in the offing—makes 
it highly improbable that the Dutch 
guilder will follow an up-valuation 
of the Germatm~ mark, as has been 
the case in the past. 

All things taken together, the 
German mark remains the best bet 
in the currency changes that are 
expected to take place in the com- 
ing months. For those Israelis who 
have mark balances or obligations 
in German marks, advice is simple: 
stay put! 

Investors who hold part of their οι 
holdings in other currencies might 
consider switching to German mark 
balances or to bonds in that cur- 
rency. Of course, a switch involves 
some expenses. This outlay might, 
however, be worth while. 

J. VOET 

Closing Tuesday, Sept. 19, 1972 

Prices down after mild rally 
NEW YORK (Δ). — Stock Mar- 
ket prices continued to weaken yes- 
terday after a mild early rally 
faded. : 

"Tt is still a dull, cautious mar- 
ket, generally repeating the pattern 
we saw last week," said Newton 
Zinder, analyst with E.F. Hutton Co. 

c. 
Other brokers noted that the mar- 

18 
3 

‘Continued price control ia the face Braniff 

for imported materials, as a result Co! 
of the devaluation in August 1971. op 

ing from ‘higher costs originating © Edis 

ket's inability to sustain a rally 
was a sign of continued investor 
concern over inflation, rising in- 
terest, and the possibility of tight- Det 
er money. 
American Electric Power domina- 
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Strike threat 
. i > 

in Post Office 
HAIFA. — The lecal Labour Coun- 
cil yesterday filed legal notice of a 
labour dispute on ‘dehalf of the 
1,200 employees of the Post Office’s 
Engineering Department. 

The Communications Minister had 
personally promised them “effort in- 
centives" if they joined in a spe- 
cial “telephone installation action,” 
the Council said, but had reneged 
after the Civ Service Comumnis- 
sioner vetoed the extra pay — after 
the men had started working ‘har- 
der to get more phones installed. 

“The Civil Service Commission is 
only acting as an agent of procras- 
tination and interference," they said. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Big boom 
TEL AVIV. — The long weekend 
brought new money and strength 
Into the share market yesterday. 
Turnover was over IL5.2m. worth 
of shares, of which almost IL2.5m. 
was traded in the variables. 

The General Index of Share Prices 
rose by 1.28 per cent to stand at 
77.20 — an all-time high. 
The LL.D.C. convertible issue, 

published eéarly yesterday and 
known earlier tao a few who could 
be reached before Yom Kippur, was 
ἃ big success. Some IL80m. was 
subscribed to by about 3,000 
customers, The allotment is 11.200 
mominal value for each subscription 
up to IL4,000, and 5.5 per cent for 
any subscription above 4,100 (round- 
ed up or down to the nearest unit 
of 100). Dealings in the debentures 
did not start yet, but the shares 
rose 11 points in yesterday's opening 
and closed finally at 237, up 10 for 
the day (52,800). Africa-Israel sub- 
sequently rose 15 points to 280 
(18,400). 

In the banking section ID.B. 
Bankholding rose Tin points om a 
volume of 109,200 shares, and Union 
Bank rose 9 to 296 19,500); United 
Mizrahi rose 7 to 155 (13,700). 

Clal Industries rose 3 on balance 
to 208, but was traded as high as 
212 on a volume of 150,000 shares. 
Sahar Insurance rose 17 to 205 
(21,000); Housing Mortgage rose 5 
to 188 (40,000). 

In the industrial section, Ata 
awoke again (it has not moved 
since its debenture issue). Some 
42,500 shares caused a rise of 414 
points to 171.5; the debentures rose 
from 107.5 to 110. 

Solel Boneh, a solid riser recently, 
gained 513 points to 171 with 78,500 
shares traded. Assis jumped 20 
points at one time, but closed at 
305, up 15 net (21,100). 
-Delek rose 63; to 194.5 (49,800). 
Investment companies also reflect , 

the steep rises. Ellern was up 5; 

Po'alim up 5; Discount old, 14; 

Discount new, 1172; and Bank Le- 
51g, Turnover was heavy. 

Dollar bonds and Natad remained 
steady, C-o-l. bonds rose slightly. 
Volume was ILi6m. 

Reported by the : 
1: UNION BANE: OF ISHAEL LTD... .. 

. Giosing Prices 
W885 8.9.78 

ted the actives on the New York Lanp 
stock exchange, with a 335,800- 
share block changing hands at 27),;, 
off Js, 
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MURDER IN LONDON 
qr needs a murder such as that 

at the Israel Embazsy in 
London yesterday morning to 
remind us that crime and tra- 
gecy are not counted by num- 

rs. One needless death is as 
‘tragic, and one murder as un- 
forgivable, as the 11 or 26 that 
we have recently had to ex- 
perience. 

The operative word here is 
“unforgivable,” and it has taken 
on & very specific meaning under 
the present circumstances. The 
“Black September” group — if 
it is an organized group and not 
a series of teams recruited for 
single actions — has not told 
the world exactly what its aims 
are. To engineer the return of 
the areas occupied by Israel in 
19677 To “de-Zionize” Israel and 
destroy its sovereignty. so that 
its perels become a minority in 
a Palestine State? That was, 
roughly, the formula offered by 
Wasser Arafat, who ‘has since 
been tossed aside as insufficiently 
revolutionary. To make the area 
a Soviet satellite? Now that the 
Russians have found themselves 
obliged to withdraw from Egypt, 
and the funds come from Libya? 
To push the Jews into the sea, 
as the phrase went in the 
months and weeks before the 
war in 1967? Or do they really 
commit murder after shocking 
murder simply in order to re- 
mind the world of their existence 
and protest on behalf of Pales- 
tinians ? 

The first thing they should 
realize in this case — they and 
the writers and broadcasters in 
the West who so assiduously 
plead the cause of the terrorists 
-- jis that however hateful these 
senseless murders are to us, 

their normal lives even if frus- 
trated terrorists wreak murder, 
vengeance and spite abroad on 

every civilian abroad whose vigi- 
lance is re even for a mo- 
ment. It is a battle that cannot 
be won in this way. Israel will 
Rot disappear or commit collec- 
tive suicide: it could not even if 
someone were to be found to say’ 
he does not wish to fight a battle 
that trades only in the lives of 
non-combatants. — 

There is one immediate con- 
sequence to these murders. The 
Egyptians may or may not have 
close connections with the “Black 
September” assassins. Egypt 
took no action against the kill- 
ers of Jordanian Premier Wasfi 
Tal, and they did not care to be 
involved in the matter of the 
11 Israeli athletes in Munich, 
and this may indicate support. 
After the Munich killing, they 
offered their congratulations. 

Tf anything was needed to 
convince Israel that the atmos- 
phere in Bgypt is not yet ri 
for peace it is these congratula- 
tions on the murder of Israelis. 

The British Foreign Secretary 
has been telling his Egyptian 
opposite number over the past 
few days that he knows both 
Egypt and Israel desire peace. 
He is wrong. Egypt is not look- 
ing for peace, ouly for some- 
thing that it could represent as 
a diplomatic or political victory 
over Israel. And Israel is not 
ready for anything but secure 
defences against Egypt, not 
after the events of the past 
weeks. 5 
There are students of Middle 

astern affairs who say that 
the Palestinians in Hurope fear 
nothing more than the evident 
desire of many Palestinians here 
to live at peace, and that their 
main desire is to sabotage the 
co-existence on the West Bank, 
and between Israel and Jordan. 
even in this the “Black Septem- 
ber will not be successful, but 
they may prevent any kind of 
ha ape ent favouring Palestinian 
wishes. 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Arab states 
Davar (Histadrut), explaining that 

without the backing of the Arab 
states there would not have been 
nor will be terrorist activity, writes: 
“Our tesk is ‘thus to force upon 
the terrorists and their activators 
a confrontation — not with Israel 

‘put with Israel's military might. The 
mopping-up operation by the Israel 
Defence Forces was a contribution 
to the pressure Israel proposes to 
bring to bear on the Arab coun- 
tries, to force them to withhold 
their backing from the terrorist or- 
ganizations.” 

Ha'aretz (non-party) writes that 
by all indications the Beirut autho- 
rities have not changed thelr policy 
with regard to the terrorist organ- 
izations. The Lebanese Premier's 
atest declarations, the Lebanese 
Army's intervention during the 
LD.F. operation, and the poisonous 
propaganda broadcasts against Is- 
rael over Radio Beirut make Leba- 
r1 a.country hostile to Israel. And 
tsere“Is thus no reason to accord 
her special treatment... While the 
Lebanese authorities have not learn- 
ed a lesson from the latest LDT. 
operation, it has led to a seething 
among the nationalist leaders in Le- 
banoa, and their demand that the 
terrorists be removed." 

Hatzofe (National Religious) be- 
lieves that there is a reasonable 
chance that the LD.F. operation w:ll 
induce the Lebanese Government to 
draw the necessary conclusions re- 
lating to peace in Lebenon, by ell- 
minating terrorist activity on Le- 
benese soil. 

Al Slamishmar (Mapam) casis 
heavy responsibility not only on the 
Arab countries, but also on West- 
ern Europe. The paper writes: “The 
more the Western Buropean coun- 
tries employ their influence on “ne 
Lebanese Government to remove the 
bases of murderous activity against 
Israel, the greater the service they 
will be performing for Lebanon and 
the Lebanese uation — aside from 
serving the cause of continued calm 
Jn the region." In conclusion, the 
paper writes: “The Lebanese Gov- 
ernment now faces the crucial test. 
Removal of the terrorists is its func- 
tion, and it is not an impoasilile 
task for it.” 

AlAnba (oficial Arabic-lan- 

It's hard to believe thet you can buy this 
fantastic settee for only [L 2.500. The 

upholstery Is strona ond so easy to keep 

clean. This is @ beautful settee - supremely 

comfortable. Beautifully finished. 

and terror 
guage dally) writes that Lebanon 
can blame nobody except itself for 
the consequences of the Israel incur- 
sion. Lebanon should realize that 
the agreements the leaders signed 
with the terrorists for thelr own po- 
litical convenience cannot be ac- 
cepted by Israel Stability can re- 
turn to Lebanon only when that 
country bans the transformation of 
ita territory into a base or corridor 
ara terrorists and its capital 

eadquarters for organizing 
criminal ΟἹ ns against Israelis 
inside and outstde Israel, the paper 
says. 
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LEBANON RAID. 

SOLVE . 

ALL PROBLEMS | 
By ZE’EV SOHUL 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

THL AVIV. — Technically, the 
weekend military operation against 
terrorist bases south of the Litani 
River in the Lebanon was an un- 
qualified military success, 

The LD.F. casualties were low, 
considering the scope of the action. 
The terrorists’ strongpoints, head- 
quarters and their entire logistics 
structure were left in shambies. 

The Syrians will now think at 
least twice before picking up any 
gauntlets, imaginary or otherwise. 
The Lebanese Government will also, 
despite all their professions of fra- 
ternity and identification with the 
terrorists, clear as many of ‘them 
as possible out of the disputed 
southern areas. 

The operation, however, cannot be 
the complete answer to current secu- 
rity problems. Despite its success 
the raid did not serlously affect the 
number of terrorists now in the 
Lebanon, estimated at about 9,000. 
Most of the men in the border area 
positions had time to escape into 
the hinterland, and avoided contact 
with the Israel forces. 

Claims thet Israel is actively con. 
templating engaging in counter-ter- 
ror abroad should be regarded as 
somewhat fanciful at present. High- 
est-level decisions would have to 
be followed up by long periods of 
painstaking planning and research. 

rae] 15 unlikely to be given much 
cooperation even in purely preven- 
tive measures in a number of Huro- 
pean countries. They would not be 

FOREIGN PRESS ᾿ 

RAID CRITICIZED 
Rumania's official communist 

newspaper Scintela said yesterday 
that Israel ‘bore “‘heavy responsibili- 
ty” for “flagrant violations” of Le- 
banese sovereignty. 

In a sharply-worded editorial con- 
demning this weekend's anti-terrorist 
raids into Lebanon, the newspaper 
said such actions “only add fresh 
elements of tension, aggravate the 
situation still more and seriously en- 
danger the chances of peace.” 

“No state can assume the right 
to violate the frontiers of another 
state... to impose its will ‘by force,” 
“Scintela” said. ὃ 

The Times of London, independent, 
on Uganda: “What ls known cf the 
situation in Uganda suggests that 
President Amin may have an in- 
ternal revolt on his hands rather 
than invasion. Last year when he 
alleged he was being attacked by 
Tanzanians uoder Chinese leader- 
ship, it turned out that some of his 
own units were ris’ against him. 
Thig time, however it is possible 
there has been a move by ex-Presi- 
dent Obote's forces which have been 
gathering for some time in Tan- 
zania... Tf this is the cause of the 
trouble, President Amin will have 
8 case against President Nyerere, 
who ought to have known what was 
happening... Even so he is unlikely 
to be enthusiastic about embarking 
on a conflict with Uganda. He is 
not a military man and has few 

domicillsonn 
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resources. A real war, therefore, 
seems 7 

The Guardian, independent, on 
hijacking: “The treatment of the 
Croatian hijackers on their arrival 
in Madrid from Sweden is a rare 
model of the action which should 
be taken when this sort of crime 
occurs... The exceptional feature of 
the hijack... is that the Spanish au- 
thorities have deprived the hijackers 
of their liberty and money — whe- 
ther they stay for trial in Spain 
or are sent back to Sweden on 
extradition. 

“Spain’s actlon was based on the 
important principle of treating the 
hijackers first as criminals, and per- 
haps only afterwards giving consi- 
deration to their motives. It is the 
sort of principle which could be ap- 
plied to the awkward cases of poli- 
tlea? fugitives from Eastern Europe 
or Latin America... (Swedish Prime 
Minister) Mr. Palme is inevitably 
open to the criticism that by yield- 
ing he was giving further en- 
couragement to air piracy. This 
might have been so if Spain had not 
reacted, but it ought anyway to be 
8 spur to greater concerted inter- 
national action... The object of this 
international cooperation must be 
to deny the hijacker a sanctuary. 
The lack of active response to The 
Hague and Montreal conventions on 
hacking and aircraft sabotage 
shows how difficult it is to get some- 
thing done...” 

lfkely to welcome active Israeli 
agenta on their territory. 

The fact that much that is 
already ‘being dome is not good 
enough means that security mea- 
sures can and must be improved. 

One school of thought here insists 
that it would be wiser to tackle 
the problem at its roots, in this 
part of the world, in the countries 
where it . originates. Without the 
sponsorship of Libya, Hgypt, Leba- 
non and, to a lesser extent, the oii | only 
sheikhdoms, the terrorist movements 
would not be able to survive for 
long. 

Food for thought in this direc- 
tion was provided by none other 
than “AI Ahram” Editor Mohammed 
Heykal, who in his weekly com- 
mentary this Friday “explained” the 
Munich murder in 8. simple reduc- 
tlon of terms to “We are sad — 
why should others rejoice?” 

This yardstick, applied by Israel 
to vital Arab commercial interests 
would certainly carry 2 certain mor- 
al justification. It fs after all mon- 
ey which keeps the terrorist move- 
ments alive. Very large sums are 
required by them to bribe and buy 
thelr way across the continents. 
The vulnerability of the Arab oil 

wells has already been pointed out 
by various commentators. Is- 
rael could at least serve a warning 
on those of her-neighbours involved. 
There would be a predictable, im- 
mediate and probably tremendous 
outery by western oil interests. But 
the ofl lobby has never been friendly 
to Israel interests or security. 

The fighting in Uganda has help- 
ed remove some of the lim 
from this part of the world, at 
least for the time being, giving 
ail concerned a respite for some 
second thoughts. : 

The things they say 
Any buman being can make 8 

mistake except God. 
President Idi Amin 

x kik 
I dislike almost all sports, and I 

chose weightlifting to convey 
what I feel because it seems to 
me to be the most futile. 

ὍΣΑΙ Zetterling, director 
or a film on the 

kkk 
To lead is not to lecture or cajole 
from a safe distance. To lead is 
to share. ᾿ 

ἴοα. | The Soldiers’ Welfare Committee 

Enoch Powell 

xk * 5 

Censorship is more depraving and 
corrupting than anything porno- 
graphy can produce. 

Smythe. Ni 
Comsell of Uiril Eiberties. !were Temoved because they were 

‘lby the 

‘| pull, vox dei,” could’ not have been 

fortunately the ‘concept of the col-. 

‘in condemning out of hand certain 

Readers’ letters = 

πο 

Ideology and opinion. 
-place our destinies in the bands of 
medtocrities (it is a sad ‘fact that 
the electorate _abhors inteMectual 
competence), but. we -have’ no idea 
in which direction we are. headed. 
‘Will the future be shaped according ~ 

To the Edler ef The Jernsslem Fost’ - 
Sir, — As usual, I was intrigued 

ent of Lea Ben Dor. 
(“Archbishops give advice,” Septem- 
ber 8), The doctrine of “vox po- Lansky verdict’ 
more forthrightly propounded. Un- . : 

lective wisdom of public opinion 
has never been historically correct 
and one should therefore be hesitant 

public figures whose consciences 
eause them to ‘take unpopular 
stands. Both Rabbl Kahane and Pro- 
fessor Arieli base their positions 
upon an expert knowledge of human 
history and both are of high intel- 
lJectual calibre. That they stand. at 
opposite ends ofthe political spec- 
trum is 8 function of their different 
philosophical assessments of the na- 
ture and destiny of humanity. Any 
observer may examine their respec- 
tive premises and choose between 
them on the basis of what we term - 
“ideology.” : 

On the other hand, to accept 
the government . because it 
represents what is thought to be 
the “ad hoc” wishes of the “people” 
is, in my opinion, to walk a tight- 
rope blindfolded. Not only do we 

τὸ the Bdltor of The Jerusalem Fost cident which we already commented S*## τὰ the 
_Sir, — I read the letter by Mi, On At the time, we stated that Minister therefore enjoys the 
Moshe Binyamin Galsurkar entitled the medical director of the Rishon 
“When the doctor refused to come” Lezion district of Kupst Holim had 
(June 27) in which he holds the S#ked’ the Medical Association to 
Lod Kupat Holim doctor responsible Temove from ‘the: duty ‘the 
for his father’s death. I wish to mame of the doctor involved in that 
substantiate his case by stating the Case 

governmental 
system, must move along -with .one. - 

ing tide of “pub¥c‘opinion:” banks 
Tt must be remembered that, ac- . 

cording to your commentator’s defi- 
nition, Theodore Herzl ‘would have 

been: Ulasaified aa a “strident arch~ Lansky? ΄.. σ΄ 
“ "" gurron Ravine Haifa, September 12. 

Motza Mit, September 8. 0s eo ee te ti ee 
- τὰ τον πε ΤῸ τ Sty, The High Court ΟΣ wstis: 

_. bas now. confirmed the authority of 
.the Minister of Interior to use hie 

to ‘Israel with the intention of turning. 
his back on’a past which -has been 
clouded ‘with ugly pubHcity, and of 

days in 

test made the next day. ᾿ j= Of x 

With the teat report, whlch, tool. Τα διοᾶ Ὅς Saad: Seen ee 
four ‘hours, we rushed to “upa' jymen ᾿ : eat 
Holim doctor and requested him to_ Miss Samuel's bitterness is under- 
pay a visit at home. The request. Standable; ‘but as she.does not give 
was turned down on ‘the ground the names of the doctors involved, 

mercy... τ᾿ <i 
OARL ALPERT |- 

Haifa, ‘September 14 |: 

All our requests to the Ministry NEW PAPERBACKS 
hospital immediately. By the time ~~ τ π Ani μ bee, 3G 
she reached the hospital however Of Hesith’ and the Medical Associa.{ . ᾿ς "Ἢ 
it was to Ἰδὲς RBROCA SAMUEL Se A oe are: | * MAD 
Lod, August 1. volved ‘in roster duty, and we hope.| 4°. 

.  Kupat Holim replies: this wili-improve the sftuation. |. [΄ 
Your correspondent recalls an in- Tel ‘Aviv, August 23. sag ote ὃ 
Beggs eas a eRe aie τ Τρ 

Collection of old newspapers. 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post found unsuitable. They will shortly. [1 
Sir, — If. ever there was disorder, be replaced ‘by new bins designed 

it is in the way in which the in cooperation with the . 
Soldiers’ Welfare Committee start- Department forthe Beautification of. 
ed the collection of newspapers and the City end the Hadera Paper 
allowed it to fade out. One after Mills. "ἢ τὸ Ἢ ici 
another, the collecting bins in Jeru- ν ᾿ 
saiem have been quietly ταπιονεᾶ, - — : : iss 5 Ἶ 
without a word of explanation or Ξ "ae Ter oN esi, ne eet ras ans ve , ᾿ = 

with the tablets he prescribed. ᾿ 
My mother’s condition worsened 

and a couple of private doctors 
were contacted, who refused to come. 

not wanting to be bothered? Then 
they must say 50. 

MINNA DAVIDSON 
Jerusalem, August 16. A 

ariel apartment hotel 
Ainjerusalem ti 

[τον — 
replies: ta n: 1 

Although our Committee en- a to be CO 4 
courages the saving and sale of old . —————— 
newspapers, 
in Jerusalem is the sole respon- 
sibility of the Hadera Paper Mills. for israe?’s. 
the general public that the old bins 
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